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SUMMARY

!üith few exceptions, all south Australian children born with a

cleft of the primary andfor secondary palaÈe over the Last 25 years

have been adnitted to the Adelaide Childrenrs Hospítal for Ëreatment'

The hospital case notes of 559 children l¡Iere examined and details of

epideniological interest !üere exÈracËed. To supplement thís ínformatíon

where possíble, intervíeI^Is htere conducted with a Parent and the child'

at which time, a questíonnaire \das giverl to be completed by the mother'

A radiographic examination of the child was also arranged ít 376

instances so that a cïoss-secÈional analysís of skeletal, facial and

denÈal growËh night be completed ín a later study'

Findíngs suggested that the total cleft incidence (1.41 per

lrooo live births) and proportional distribuËion by type of cleft' sex

and laterality of the defect, \,ü'as essentially similar to other overseas

and Australian rePorËs of Caucasoid live births' Variatíons between

this sÈudy and others previously reported were generally of a nature and

magnitude readily atÈributable to differences in source of material and

relaËed nethodologY.

Yearly fluctuatíon in incidence of the major cleft types hlas

apprecíable, although the numbers of affected persons \^7ere relatívely
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Small.Thís,togetherwiththeseasonaltrendnoÈedforcombined

clefts of the primary and secondary palate [cLcP] and isolated clefts of

thesecondarypalate[cP]waspossibleevidenceoftheetiologíc

significance of unknown envíronnental influences. Graphical analyses of

t'hereportedtrendssuggestedthepossibilityofrisingasagainst

falling incidence.

A farnily hístory of cleft of the primary arld/ot secondary palate

among all known relatives, Iüas more ofÈen elucidated in cleft primary

with or nithouÈ secondary palate [CL(P)] cases (39.9"/") than for

patients with CP alone (30.7%)' This finding may indicaÈe genetíc

independence of Èhese cleft groupings' However' límitatíons on the

completeness of farnily history data preeluded detailed study of the

genetic factors involved.

Thebirthweightofspecifiedcaseswaslessthan2.5kgin

g.g% of ct(P) and 14.L7" of cP subjecÈs. No consistent trends towards

higher or lower rates of cleft occurrences lfere recognised in particular

maternalagegroupswithoffspringaffectedwíthanytypeofcleft.

only for cP cases was there evidence that íncreasing paternal age was of

etiological importance. A línited birth order analysis suggested that

Èhe birth order of CLCP patients was signífícantly different from that

observed in nuptual live bírths in the general population' A

contributing facÈor \fas an increased incidence among later bÍrth ranks '

Consistent with other rePorts was the fínding Eirrat 23'7% of
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cL(P) subjects and 40.9% of cP subjecÈs' for whom these data were

available, tdere affecËed nrith one or more (íncluding ninor) associated

congenítal malformations. Overall, males had additional defects more

ofËen than females.

Thisreportdetailsbasicepideníologicaldataonadefined

populatíon, served by a single treatment facílíty' and coveríng a

tr^renty year period. It should be of value to those who would wísh Ëo

provide the most adequate treatment facilities, as well as aidíng in

the search for specÍfic genetic and environmenËal influences on clefts

of the orofacíal comPlex.
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INTRODUCTION

The total incidence of fairly serious malfornations, defined as

abnormalities of strucÈure Present at birth and attríbutable to faulÈy

deielopnenË, has been estiuated by CARTERI as 2-37" of all births. In

their evaluation of data from a number of large and comprehensive

studies, LAI,ÍY and FREZAL2 estim¡ted that the overall incidence of

malformations visible at birÈh, and íncludíng still-born infants of

longer Ëhan Èwenty-eight weeks gestation' $ras about I.57"' This figure

\¡ras reported to increase to between 47" to 57" after a one year observa-

tion period, and rose above 57" on inclusion of nalformaÈions in embryos'

as well as defects not manifested until later. clefts of the lip and

palatehavebeenshowntobeoneofthemostcollmonofallbirth

defects3r4. Unfortunately, however, little is knotrn regarding their

etiologY.

There are wide variations. in the fíndings of studies related to

the occurrence of clefts, and the relationship of cleft etíology to

hereditary and environmental factors is conjectural to soDe extent' It

is known thaÈ in approxímately one third of patients there is a family

history of the conditionSr6rT. Therefore, it seems logical to suggest

thaÈ these defects are caused nore often by environmental facÈors where

there is no known fanily history. Concordance studies with monozgotíc

I,1
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and dizygotíc t\,ríns have supporÈed the genetic involvement of cleft l1p

with or without cleft palate and also índicated a diminished Ínfluence

of heredity on the fornatÍon of cleft palates'8'9. Different

teratogenic conditíons and substances that have been utilised in the

production of experimenËal cleft palate in anirnals have been reviewed

by GREENI0. From such studíes it has been hypothesised that envíronment

may have an effect uport the actuaËíon of genetic susceptibilíty.

As indicated by LAMY and FREZAL2 in a paper presented at the

First Int,ernational Conference on Congenital Malformations, frequency

sÈudies are important because of their theoretícal and practical value.

These studies are essential to et.iologic research and open up nerü

perspectives on Ëhe problem of structure and evoluËion of human

populaÈions. EËiologic complexÍty is such that cleft varíations may

suggest different clinical entities, or varyíng combínations of such

entíties. The factors involved, however, must be identified if th;

etiology is to be determined. Furthermore, sínce experimental methods

are not possible in research into human maldevelopment, ERHARDTII has

emphasised that statisticdl evaluation of large groups of cases may

assist ín providing the necessary informatíon. Apparent differences in

the frequency of occurrence of cleft lip and cleft palate in humans,

according to variables such as sex, parental age, birth order, race,

geography, season of the year and assocíation with other malformations,

may aid in deÈermiling etiology.

The aim of the present study was to descrÍbe the occurrence of

cleft lip and/or palate in children born ín South Australia from
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1949-L968 and to elucidate associated facËors. The findíngs will be

useful in follo¡,r-up studies of problems related to the rehabílitation of

patíents with clefts. In partícular, Èhe collectíon of cephalometric,

dental and hand-wrist radiographs for over 300 individuals wíth clefts

of the primary and/or secondary palate will allol{¡ cross-sectional study

of aspects of facial, dental and skeletal developmenË.

The classification scheme employed in the Present report

dífferentíates cleft morphology as fol,lorrs:-

I

2

3

CL

CLCP

cL (P)

CP

CLEFT OF PRIMARY PAI,ATE

(ClefÈ lip 1 cleft of alveolar process)

CLEFT OF PRI},ÍARY AND SECONDARY PALATE

(Cleft lip + cleft palate)

CLEFT OF PRIMARY'PALATE I,TITII OR TITHOUT

A CLEFT OF THE SECONDARY PAIATE

(Cleft lip t cleft palate)

CLEFT OF SECONDARY PALATE

(Isolated cleft palate)

Figure Ia

Figure lb
Fígure lc

Figure ld4

The abbrevj.ations f or l, 2,

this Èext.

3 and 4 will be used throughout

The purpose of the combination of CL and CLCP into one group

ICL(P)] ís to facilitate analysis of data with respect to probable

ínvolvemenË in these cases of a distinct genetic system Èo that

associated r¿ith the etiology of isolated CPS'7;12¡r3.
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t

Left-síded unílateral incomplete cleft
of the primary palate (cl-)

FIGURE la

5

Left-síded unilateral complete cleft
of the primary and secondary palate (CLCP)

FIGURE lb
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FIGURE lc Bj-laÈeral complete cleft of the
primary and secondary palate (CLCP)

FIGURE ld Incomplete cleft of the secondary palate (CP)



REVIEI{ OF THE LITERATURE

INCIDENCE OF CLEFT LIP AND PALATE

The relative occurrence of clefts in relation to other

congenital defects is suggested frou data compíled by IVY3'4. Clefts

ranked second only to talipes or club foot in Èwo New York studies in

r¿hich 71459 cases were 1ísted ín the first series and 9,784 in the

second. Other researchers who listed clefts as malformatíons with

relatively high incidence rates are CONIüAY and trrIAGNERI+, and LAIfY and

FREZAJ-2.

Tn 1942 FOGH-ANDERSENs reviewed the líterature and noted that

the earliest reference rúas uade by Frobelius who recorded an incídence

of 1:1525 in St. Petersburg, Russía during the period 1833-1863.

FOGH-ANDERSEN also published a detailed study of the epídemiology of

clefts occurring in the Danísh population prior to 1941. He reported

a frequency of 1.45 per 1,000 live bírths (1:665) and analysed at

length, envíronmental and hereditary factors in the etiology of these

anomalies.

SCHURTER and LETTERI'{ANI 5 examined approximately 150 studíes

fron different counÈries. A wide range in incidence is seen from the

investigations they consídered to be the most signifícant. NEELI6 has

2.1
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reported rhe high Ëotal incidence of 2,68 per 1,000 (1:373) ín

Japanese. The incÍdence in Negroes, however, is markedly low.

ALTm,lUSlT suromarísed varíous studíes of negro populatíons in Ëhe

U.S.A., where the íncidence varied from the very low figure l:4,394

reported by IVYIS fror birth records in Pennsylvania, to 1:11400

reporÈed. by LUIZ and MOOR19 from hospital records in Los Angeles,

California. Dífferíng incidences seem to reflect differenË racial pre-

disposÍËions but according to FRASERg, racial variation Iùas more obvious

in the incidence of CL(P) than for CP.

Birth certificates, hospital treatment. records and maternity

records are Ëhe main sources of data. The compulsory reporting of

congenÍtal malfomat.ions on birth certificates is requíred ín many

countries. GREEN, VERMILLION, HAY, GIBBENS and KERSCHBAUM20 gave the

following indices for live births in four Amerícan States where reporËing

is mandatory:

Ilawaíi

California

Pennsylvania

tr{isconsin

L.50l1 , ooo

r.24/1 ,000

t.L6l1 ,000

r.4311 ,000

(1 :665)

(1:808)

(1:859)

(1 :701)

These data were based on 3.5 nillion birth certificates

disclosing 4r45I subjects with a facial cleft. GREENl0 estimated Èhat

over 6,000 such births occurred each year in the United States.

Many studies have been based on birth certífícates but IVY3

has stressed that a number of errors are inherent in this method.
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OÈher studíesl4'21 r22 have produced evidence of the inaccuracies ín the

different sources of data and methods of reportÍng.

MaÈernity hospital records are thought to comprise one of Ëhe

more reliable sources for estimates of incídence, according to SCHURTER

and LETTERI{ANI5. Research specifically designed to measure the extent

of under-reporting of cleft lip and palate was conducted by ¡ltl.ttA¡[22 in

an analysis of the overlap on birth and death records and hospÍtal

records reporting these anomalies, Thís studyrbased on data from Ëhree

hospitals in New York State, included 79,536 births during the period

1950-60. Milhan estímated 27,27" would have been missed if birth

certÍficaËes were used as the sole source of data, while 18,27" would

have been missed íf only the maternity hospital records were used.

Between 1939 and L954 a figure of 1.80 per 1,000 live births v.ras

reported by GYLLING and SOIVIO23. These auËhors deríved their findings

from examination of newborns by a pediatrician in the School of Midwifery

in Helsinki, who gave special attentíon to the occurrence of the

malforrn¡tion. This figure was regarded as representative of a true

birth.incidence and it provided a similar incidence to that derived

from the treatment hospiËal material.

It is recognised, therefore, that ínvestigations on cleft lip

and palate are subject to various degrees of under-reporÈing. However,

an indication is given of the exÈent to which Ëhese anomalies occur in

various populations. For the purpose of comparison with the presenË study,

a number of reports based on surglcal referrals are tabulated in Table 1.
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TABLE 1. The íncidence of clefts of the primary andfor secondary
PalaEe: Investigations in varíous countríes.

AUTHOR AND

LOCATION

MATERIAI NI]MBER INCIDENCE

HIXON24
Ontario Canada

RANK & TIIOMSON6
Tasmania,
Australía

FOGH-ANDERSEN25
Denmark

KNOX & BRAITIII{AITE2G
Northumberland &

Durham, England

MOLLER2T
Iceland

FOGIT-ANDERSEN2s

Denmark

CAMPBELL IdILSON29
S.t{. England

S.R.
1943-49

c.s.R., M,S. 160
1954-57

c. s.R.
r953-57

s.R. , M, s,
1949-s8

c.s.R., M.S.
L956-62

C. S,R,
L958-62

c. s.R.
L955-64

69s 1.06* (1:943)

t.66** (t :602)

644 L.64* (1:610)

574 I.4Z** (I2704)

64 1.94** (1:515)

7L2 I .82* (1 :549)

683 1,51** (t2662)

Key to Material:

S.R. Surgical Referrals. C,S.R. Central-ised Surgical Referrals.

M. S. 'Multiple Sources

*Proportion of patients operated upon Per 11000 live births.

**Estímated íncidence/1,000 live births.
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Although the methods of collecÈing these data vary, the figures provide

an approximate frequency of,occurrence in these countries,

In the south ÌJest of England cal"fPBELL I,üILSON29 conducted a

survey extending over Èen years fron 1955 to L964. A complete appraisal

of hospital treatments r^ras assrmed because from Ëhe sÈart of the NaËional

Health Scheme in 1948, the princíple was laíd dor¡n that all children

should be referred to the Plastic Surgery Unit in Brístol. From daÈa

on 683 subjects a mean annual incidence of 1.51 per 11000 1íve births

was reported. Excluded from the sËudy were children who did not

survive for surgery, or who had moved out of Ëhe area pre-oPeratívely"

Children who first had surgical treatment after the end of 1966 when they

Ìrere more than two years old, and eight chíldren whose case notes vrere

noË avaílable, rúere not considered.

All Danish-born children with clefts are reported to a Natíonal

InsÈiËuÈe of Speech Defects and surgical treatment is toËally

centralísed in one hospital in Copenhagen. Between 1953 and 1957, 644

paËients had cleft repairs and there were 393,457 live births in

Denmark. Therefore, during this period a proportion of 1'64 per 1'000

r^ras operated upon. FOGH-ANDERSEN2s determined the number of infants

reported to the llational Institute for Speech Defects who died before

surgery, as well as Èhose discharged untreated for various reasons.

The probable minimal birth incidence was thus estímaËed as 1.70 to 1.80

per l,OOO live births. In 1966 Fogh-Andersen2B upgraded this estimate

to 1.82 per 1,000 live births, which was said to corlespond to an

actual birth incidence of about 2.0 per 1,000. He further stated that
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a signifícant increase ín íncídence could be demonstrated during the

preceding 25 years.

Fogh-Andersen has thus compiled evidence from surgical records

which suggested that the incidence of clefts was increasing in Denmark.

The reasons for this rise have been related to decreases in infant and

operative mortalíty, steadíly improving oPeratíng Èechníques with

resulting higher narriage rates and the etíologícal importance of

heredity25,28. It should be noted that this author has indícated that

a perceptíble íncrease ín the incídence of the malformaÈion on a purely

genetic basis, Dây take a considerable nr-mber of generations2Sr30.

Fogh-Andersen30 has also suggested that Ëhe demonstrated increase could

have been due partly to exogenous facËors such as the enonnous abuse

of tablets and pi1ls of all kínds Ëhat has taken place in the past few

decades.

rihlr¡31 analysed the incidence figures for dífferent periods and

places in Germany over the years 1901-1961. He claimed that during

this tíme the avaílable data showed a definite increase of about 50% in

the íncídence of cleft prímary wíth or wiËhout cleft secondary palate.

Tünte discounted the possibílíty that Ëhe íncrease r¡/as due to an ímproved

marriage raÈe of patients treated by modern methods¡ and theorised that

the observed increase reflecÈed some unknown etiological factor.

Data were also compiled by STEVENSON et al. ín L966 on cleft and

other malformations in two Melbourne maternity hospitals as part of a

!üorld Health Organísation series of studies on congenítal anomalies.
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trIith cleft lip and.lor cleft palate only thirteen cases' not associated

with other malformationsr were reported33.

CHI and 6ODFREY34 in 1970 highlíghted the difficulties of

reporting from maternity hospitals in New South ÍJales. The complete

birth statistics of 94 hospitals rüere exâmined for the years L964-L966.

The esÈiuated incidence of bírths of infants wiÈh a cleft defect was 1.21

per 11000 or 1:821 live bÍrths. The overall figure, íncluding still

births and neonatal deaths, Iùas 1.31 per 1,000 or I:766, These

incidence figures were qualified by the authors as approximate only,

because it was known that Èhere had been under-reporËing from at least

three large hospitals outsíde Sydney which had a total of 10,580 births

and only seven infants with a cleft defect recorded in the three years.

Three other hospítals could not supply ínformation relatÍng to private-

category admissions.

In Tasmania, the majoríty of babies wíth clefts are examined and

treaÈed at one centre. RAlitK and TIIOMSONG in 1960 claimed a fo11ow-up of

virËually all affected children through cross checking of surgical records

with reporÈs from privaÈe medical practiÈioners, hospítal case records

made for other reasons and from death certificates. Clefts totalled

160 and the authors estímated the incidence in Tasmania during 1945 to

19 7 inclusive, as 1.66 per 1,000 live births (12602). At that time

this relaÈively high incldence rras reported as the highest yet observed

in a population of dominanÈ1-y Caucasoid ancestry'
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TYPE OF CLEFT

FOGH-ANDERSENs reported on family patterns of cleft Prevalence

amongsÈ the relatives of children wíth clefts. Evídence was províded

that clefts involving the primary palate alone, or combined clefts of

the primary and secondary palate, lrere genetically dístinct from

ísolated clefts of the secondary palate. The differíng sex ratíos for

the different genetic entítÍ-es, the results of concordance studies of

twins and the effects of Ëeratogens ín animal experiments confírm the

need to analyse these data separately according to the type of cleft.

There :is general agreenent t¡ith this approach throughout the

literatureT'9'13'35'36. However, RANK and THOMSON6 and DRILLIENT

INGRAM and tr{ILKINSONS have presented data which seemed to refuËe the

above theory of genetic independence of the two cleft entíties.

The dístribution by type of cleft and sex reported in major

studies Èo date are lísted Ín Tables 2a arrd, 2b. The material and

method varies from study to sÈudy, and this fact has to be t.aken into

consideraËion when makíng comParisons.
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TABLE 2a Cleft norphology: Investigations in countries other than Australie.
The percentage distribution* accordÍng to type of cleft and sex.

INVESTIGATION TYPE OF CLEFT

cLcP cL(P)
TOTAL
CASES

CL CP

FOGH-ANDERSEN5
Dennark L934-4I
C.S.R. 625 subjects

distribution
"/" maLe

roo%
62.4

22.L%
65.2

s7 .6"Á

71,4
79.72
69 .7

37"

9

20
33

ITIXON24
Ontario Canada L943-49
S.R. 634 subjects

distribution
7" male

1O07"

60.9
49.8%
63 .0

19,47.
45 .0

8%

0
30
65

80.6"/"
63.8

MacMAHON & McKIOI,IN3T
Birminghan England 1940-50
M.S. 285 subjects

distribut ion
% male

I00%
52.3

23.2%
60.6

o%

6

60
59

8Z
0

36
59

40.0%
4t.2

FRASER & CALNAN38
Oxford England 1950-59
S.R. 456 subjects

distribution
7" maLe

LOOZ

56. s 5

46
449

53
66

4%

6
20
65

33.3%
67,8

KNOX & BRAITIII^IAITE26
Northtmberland & Durhan Eng.
1 949-58
M.S. 574 subjects

dístribution
% maLe

roo"/"
s7 .3 62

31 57.

4
35.77"
67.8

67 .2"4
65.3

32.8%
41.0

GYLLING & SOIVIO23
Finland L948-6O
C.S.R. 2108 subjects

distribution
7" maLe

L00%
47 .3

Lt .57"
60.4

35.5"/"
6t .3

47 .0"/"

61 .0
07"

2

53
35

INGALLS et al.39
Pennsylvania U. S.A. 1959-61
S.R. 100 subjects

distribution
"l ma]-e

1007"
64.O

07"

1

54
74

o"/.

5

t6
62

70.0"/"
71 .4

30,o"1
46.7

GREEN et a1.20
4 States U.S.A. 1956-6,0
L.B.C. 4451 subjects

dÍstribution
7. maLe

too7"
59.5

44.3"/"
65.1

7L,5"/"
64.3

5"Á

5

28
47

2%

0
27
63

MOLLER2T
Iceland 1956-62
M.S. 64 subjects

distribution
% u,aLe

ro0"/"
59.3

25.0%
68.8

68.7%
70.5

31.32
35.0

43.7%
7r.4

DRILLIEN et al.8
Edinburgh Scotland f953-61
S.R. 169 subjects

too%
56 .8

37.8"/"
72.9

distribution
7" maLe

67"

0
45
39

6%

4
L6
7l

54,4"Á
7t.7

GTLMORE & HOFMÄN4O

I'lisconsin IJ. S.A. 1943-62
L.B.C. 2154 subjects

di-stríbution
7" mal-e

r007.
60.0

9"/"

2
29
46

I"/.
9

70
65

7%

7

43
66

37"

5
26
64

CONI,{AY & I^IAGNER4I
New York L952-62
L.B.C. 1457 subjects

distribution
7" ma]-e

36,t"/"
6r,7

32.L"/"
48.6

I00%
58. I

8%

7

3I
63

67 .9"/"

62.6

Continued on next page
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TABLE 2a. (continued)

INVESTIGATION TYPE OF CLEFT

CLCP CL(P)TOTA].
CASES

CL CP

CONI^¡AY et al .42
New York 1932-65
S.R. 850 subjects

distribution
"/. maLe

25.O"Å
51,0

4r,0%
6s ,0

LOOZ

53.8
o%

0
34
42

o"/"

0
66
60

CAMPBELL I^IILSON29

South Ïrlest England 1955-66
C.S.R. 683 subjects

distribution
Z maLe

r00%
57 .4

29,3"/"
61 .0

34.02
45.2

oz
6

66
63

77"

7

36
65

* trIhere previous investigâtors have not provided percentage distributíons according to
type of cleft or sex, these have been calculated from their reported data.

Key: S.R. Surgical Referrals. M.S. Multiple Sources' C.S'R. Centralised Surgical
Referrals,

L.B.C. Líve Birth certificates. M.II.R. Maternity llospital Records.

TABLE 2b. Cleft norphology: Australian investigations. The Percentage distribution*
accordÍng to tYPe of cleft and sex'

INVESTIGATION TYPE OF CLEFT

clcP cL(P)TOTAL
CASES

CL CP

RANK & THOMSONG

Tasmania 1945-57
C.S.R., M.S. 160 subjects

distributíon
7" maLe

43,r"/.
75,4

66.97"
71.0

r00"/"

62,5
I
3

33
45

8"/.

2

23
63

RANK & TIIOMSON6

Tasmania 1945-57 + Òthers
C,S.R., M.S. 22I subjects

distribution
% maLe

43.9"Á
7 6.3

66.5"t
72,L

roo"/"
62.5

22.6%
64.O

5"/.

2
33
43

CII] & GODFREY34
N. S.r^r. 1964-66
M.II.R. 192 su'bjects

distribution
7" maLe

IOO7"

57.8
24.0"/"
58.7

70.8%
62.s

29.22
46,4

97"
4

46
64

* I{here previous investigators have not províded percentage dístríbutions according to
type of cleft or sex, these have been calculated from their reported data.

Key: S.R. Surgícal Referrals. M.S. Multiple Sources. C.S.R. Centralised Surgical
Referrals.

L.B.C. Live Birth certificates. M.H.R. Maternity IIospital Records.
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FOGIT-ANDERSENs hypothesised ÈhaÈ íf all clefÈ cases in the

Danish population ïrere included, the disËribution of cleft types would

approximate 257" CL, 507" CLCP anLd 257" CP. However, the distríbutíons

from subsequent studies are not ín complete accord wíth his estimation'

For this reason BIGGERSTAFF43 sought a ratio which more accurately

described the actual distríbution most comnonly observed in

epídemiological surveys. He felt that the 7:3 ratio (Cf,1f¡:CPJwas the

most appropriate of the fíve ratios which he tested on data derived from

seven rnajor investigations. Biggerstaff stated thaÈ the L:2:l ratio

(CL:CLCP:CP) fitted the observed frequencies from only two of the seven

ínvestigatÍons and could not justifiably be adopted to represent the

freguency of occurrence of cleft tyPes '

It ís noÈeworthy thaÈ in a later rePort' FOGH-ANDERSEN30

observed that whí1e the Danish material' as a whole, represented 757"

cL(P) arrd.257" CP, a contrasting distri-bution of. 247" CL(P) arld 76% CP was

observed for the geographically isolated Faroe Islands and Greenland'

Accordingly, he allowed for the possibility of racial differences in

genetic susceptibílity to types of cleft. The figure reported in Japan

by FUJIN6, TANAKA and SANUI44 of 43.97" for CL is further evidence for

ethnic dífferences in the rate of occurrence of the major cleft types.

DONAHUE45 ha" indicated the need for cauÈion in interpretíng

observed racial differences in íncidence reports, and sËated that

observed dífferences in vital statistics for varíous racial groups

should not be ínterpreted as necessarily due to ínherent racial causes '
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He emphasised that race is not independent of oÈher varíables and the

economíc, socíal and medícal circr¡mstances of one racial group may be

quÍte differenÈ from Ëhose of another. However, he further noted that

where optimal socíoeconomic factors rleÏe apparently related to a higher

incidence of cleft palate (cP), the observed difference in íncidence

seemed to be more dependent. upon racial factors than upon economíc

variables.

DistributionestimaÈesmaybebiasedaccordingtothemethod

used to obtain the data. For example, as pointed out by DRILLIEN

et al.8, studies based on hospital referrals for surgical treatments are

unlíkely to include still-born infanËs and those dying in the neonatal

period. studíes based on bírth certificaÈes may under-report the

proportionofprimaryandsecondaryclefts;ínthesecírcumstancesarl

isolated pri-mary cleft nay be reported when actually boÈh the primary

and secondary palates are involved'

In caucasoid populations the usual proportion of clefËs ínvolving

the primary palate alone (CL) is about one-quarter to one-fifth of the

overall incídence. As shown in Table 2a, ]nj.g]ner and lower incidences

have been reported. KNOX and BRAITHI4IAITE26 derived data from hospital

referrals and other sources to observe a figure of 31 '67" for thís defect

in the region of Northumberland and Durham in England. In the city of

Birmingham, only 200 niles away lnlac'MAIION and McKEOIJN3T employed broadly

similar methods and reported that 23.27" of all clefÈs involved only the

primary palate. Knox and Braithhtaite26 also noted yearly fluctuations
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ín theír cleft lip figures, and suggested the existence of a labile

determining factor and heÈerogeneity of aetiology between some cases of

cleft lip and other defomíties.

DRILLIEN et al.8 s.tggested that the North American estímates of

isolated clefts of the secondary palate varied betr¿een one-quarÈer to

one-thírd of the total distribution, while the proportíon of this type

of cleft in Great Britain seemed to be higher. GYLLING and SOIVIO23

demonsËrated a 53.07. ísolated qecondary cleft contribuËíon Ëo the total

incidence in Finland.

Consideration of the literature supports the conclusion that

there are true differences ín dístribution of cleft types ín dífferent

parËs of the r¿orld.

TYPE OF CLEFT AND SEX

Populatioris at large are commonly composed of nearly equal

proportions of males and females. In comparison, the overall sex ratio

of those affected wiËh cleft lip and/or palate, is seen Ëo favour

maLes2T r34¡46. The sanples of eíght large studies were combined by

GREENI0 who calculated a nale:female ratío of 58'.42 f.tom a total of

3rgo7 subjects. tr'Ihile a male excess is most conrmonly reported, ít may

vary with Èhe population and the methods enployed in a partícular

survey. The extent of the variation is apparent from Tables 2a and 2b'

in whích are listed Èhe percentages of males among all cleft affected

persons ín various samPles.
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It is more meaningful to relate the sex ratío to the type of

c1eft, rather than to give the overall ratio for the combíned genetic

entities. Tables 2a and 2b demonstrate that CL and CLCP occurred most

often in males, and that isolated clefts of the secondary palate hrere

more co 'non in females. From a revíew of the liÈerature, these trends

hrere consistently conf irmed.

In a revierrl of prevíous studies, HAY2I noted that Èhe observed

sex ratio seemed somewhat dependent on the source of data. ClínÍcal

seríes of CL(P) subjects yielded hígher proportions of males than did

birth certifícates or .records of hospital births. Hay related this

finding to the possíbílity that females with CL(P) rnay be more likely

to die shortly after birth and thus excluded to a greater extent than

are males, from studies based on clínical data.

Tlhile it has been uridely observed that CL occurred more cornmonly

in females5'20'39, DRILLIEN et al.B have pointed out that this sex

distríbution may not apply in samples based on sti11 births and neonatal

d.eaths. HAY2I further reported that studies of CP based on clínical

series tended to have lower proportions of males than studíes based on

birth records where the proportions of males approached 5O7.. It was

considered that this finding nay have indicated that male infants with

CP were more severely affected than females and, therefore, more likely

to die before they could be included in a clinical or surgical series.

Possibly racíal characteristics of the populatíon are important

in the relatíonship between tyPe of cleft and sex ratío. This
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hypothesis has been discussed by FRASERg.

GREEN, VERI'IILLION and HAY47 compiled data on a racially

heterogeneous sample of 2,162 infants with clefts. These data were

gathered fron birth certificates by the National cleft Líp and Palate

Intelligence Service from 29 states and two cities in the u.s.A. The

reporÈed percenËages of 62.32 males (CL), 66.67" males (CLCP) and 43.47"

males (CP), for Caucasoid bírths was significantly dífferent from the

percentages of 39.57" males (CL), 47.g7. males (CLCP) and 51 ,97. maLes (CP)

for non-Caucasoíd births. In a Japanese study' FUJINO et a1.44 found

that, contrary to usual fíndíngs for Caucasoids' more females than males

(53.57.) were affected with cL. This fínding, although possíbly

reflecting a sample bias because of an increased willíngness of females

wíth CL Ëo undergo surgery, suPported the rePort of NEELI6 who noted

that rhe high incidence of cL(P) in Japan (1.70 per 1'000) appeared to

be related to a higher proporÈion of females wíth CL'

For clefts ínvolving the primary palate, the excess of males

seemed to increase ín the more severe defects¡ that is, the excess hras

slightly greater for CLCP than for 6tr5t20 '26'27 '38'39t40. Varíation in

sex ratio according to severity of CP cases has been recorded by a

nn¡rber of auËhorsSr6'26'27,48. The predominance of females with isolaËed

CP was seen to be limited to complete post-alveolar clefts. The sex

raÈío for less severe clefts of the secondary palate favoured male

predomínance. MESKIN, PRUZANSKY and GULLEN49 recorded the extent of

secondary palatal clefts from pre-operatíve casts of L76 patíents, and
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indicated that 35 of 55 with clefts límiËed to the soft palate' vrere

males.

TYPE OF CLEFT AND I,ATERAIITY

As noted by OLDFIELD and TATE5o, ísolated clefts of the secondary

palate tend to be U-shaped and syumetrical. However, Ëhe lateraliÈy

distributíon (side of cleft) has been described for both CL and CLCP

defecËs in a nr:mber of surveys where these data have been available for

analysis.

About three-quarters of all clefts involving the prímary palate,

that is CL(P), are unilaËeral. For example, ín Ëhe series of RAI{K and

THOMSONG , 77.57" oÍ. Ct(P) cases were unilateral and according to the

material of MOLLER2T , tine correspondíng figure I^7as 78,97"' Ifhen only the

primary palate was affecÈed, it was generally demonstrated that an even

greater proportíon l^rere unilateral rather than bilateral involvements'

On the question of bilateral clefts, FRASER9 has stated that there is an

associated cleft palate more often wíth bílaËeral (86%) than wíth

unílateral (68%) clefts of the lip. Thís is consistenÈ wiËh the ídea

that the cleft palate associated with cleft lip is secondary to the lip

defect and hence more likely to occur when the lip defect is more severe'

The numbers of subjects, together with the pereentage occurrence

of the lateral or bilateral condition reported by a nr:mber of previous

authors, are presented in Tables 3a and 3b. NoÈ only was the unilateral

conditíon most often rePorted for CL, but also Èhe left side was
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TABLE 3a. Laterality of CL and CLCP: Investigations in countries other than Australia
The Percentage distribution* according to type of c1eft.

INVESTIGATION
CL

Unilateral
L R Total

TYPE OF CLEFT

Bilat- Un- TOTAL
eral spec. CLCP

CLCP

Unilateral
L R Total

Bilat- Un-
eral spec

TOTAI
CL

FOGIT-ANDERSEN5

Denmark L934-4L
C.S.R. 625 subjects

HIXON24
Ont. Canada L943-49
S.R. 634 subjects

FRASER & CAINAN38
Oxf. Eng. f950-59
S.R. 456 subjects

INGALLS et a1.39
Pa. U.S.A. 1959-61
S.R. 100 subjects

MOLLER2T
Iceland 1956-62
M.S. 64 subjects

DRIT,LIEN et a1.8
Erburgh Scot. 1953-61
S.R. 169 subjects

CAMPBELL I,üILSON29
S.trI. Eng. 1955-66
C.S.R. 683 subjects

N 138 88
"/" t00 63

N r95 99
z 100 50.8

33 I2I
8 23.9 87.7

174
4 89.2

L7
t2

18
T9

75
38

1

6.2

I
3.6

L7
8.5

3

360 r79 76
100 49.7 2L

255 105
1 70.8 29.2

316 I30 80 2L0 106
100 4t.2 25.3 66.5 33.5

2I
10.8

N
ol

N 1612 3
7" LOO 75.0 18.8

r52
100

113
4 74.3

19
35

39
25

24
JI

64
25

54
100

22
40

82 3r
53,9 204

L2
7 22,2

N 1612
"/" roo 75.0

5

L7
13
46.4

20 19
3t.2 29 .76

63
4 25.r

93
100

48
51.6

27
29.0

75
80.6 7

315
18.8 93.8

34
62.9 2

I
1.9

1

1.6

I5
93

I
6.28

28
100

64
100

10
35.739

18
64

39
60

N
v

N2
7"1

1

28
00

00
00

15
53

L2
42.8

27
96.4 9

L23 60 183
61.5 30.0 91.5

25r t24
100 49

187
74.5

5

5

TABLE 3b. Laterality of CL and CLCP: Australian investigations. The percentage
dístribution* according to type of cleft.

INVESTIGATION TYPE

Bilat-
eral

OF CLEFT

Un- TOTAL
spec. CLCP

TOTAL
CL

Unilateral
L R lotal

CLCP

Unilateral
L R Total

Bilat- Un-
eral specCL

R.ANK & THOMSON6

Tas.1945-57
C.S.R. M.S. 160 subjects

RANK & THOMSON6

Tas. 1945-57
C. S.R. M. S. & other
22I subJects

CHI5 I
N.s.w. 1964-66
M.II.R. 192 subjects

N
E

N 462
7. LOO 4

24
63.2

I
5.7

10
26

L2
24

10
2L.7

31
67.4

T2

26.r
90

100
10
11.1

22
3 24.4

38
00

34
89

46
92

34 16
49.3 23.2

4
10.55

69
100

50
72.5

I8
26

25
25

1

3I

34

1 1.4

34 34
37.8 37.8

N

7"

50
100 68.0 800

20
20

t2
13

4
8.0

3

6.5

97 48
r00 49.s

68
6 70.1

4
4.1

S.R. Surglcal Referrals. C.S.R. Centralised Surgical Referrals.
M.Ii.R. MaternÍty llospltal Records. M.S. Multiple Sources.
*I'Ihere prevJ.ous investigators have not provided the percentage distrÍ,butLon according to
laterality, these have bee¡r calculated from theJ.r reported data.
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ínvolved ín Èhe najoríty of cases. However, the proportÍonal

distríbutíon varied: FOGH-AI.IDERSENS and RANK and THOMSONG estimated the

ratío for left to ríght síde ínvol-vemenË in cL to be 3:1. In the

Edinburgh sample, DRILLIEN eÈ a1.8 found an aPproximate 1:1 ratio for

this distributíon.

From a racially heterogeneous s¿utrple of 100 cases, SESGIN and

STARK36 observed Èhe distribution, left:right:bilateral for isolated CL

to be 1:1:1. In the South trIest of England, CAMPBELL I,üILSON29 reported

a relatívely high proporËíon of CL with a dístribution of left:right:

bílaÈeral of 6:3:1.

In a recent revíew FRASER9 stated that ín cases of unilateral

CL and CLCP, about two-thírds hlere on the left síde for boËh cleft

Èypes. Thís estj-uation nas conf irmed by other investigators . SESGIN

and STARK36 speculated that lefÈ-sídedness \.ras due to the turning of

the head to the right as the heart develops, which would Ëhus place Ëhe

left side of the face inferiorly. However, iÈ is very difficult to

scientifícally confirm this etiologic hypothesis.

TYPE OF CLEFT, LATERA],ITY AND SEX

KNOX and ERAITIMAITE2', INGAILS et a1.39 and GREEN et a1.20

r^rere aulong the authors r¿ho found no dífference between the sexes in

Ëerms of laterality. Others found that the preponderance of males ¡¿íËh

a CL(P) appeared to increase with increasing severity of the cleft.

FOGH-ANDERSENs noted t:nat 65% of paÈients wíth Ísolated cleft 1ip and
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83% wíth bílaÈeral cleft lip and palate r¡ere males. In the Tasmanian

study6, comparabte figures r{ere 647" and 767" maLes. The figures of

MOLLER2T were símílar in Ehat 65% of patients with isolated primary

clefts and 80% rtrith bilateral prímary and secondary clefts Inlere males ín

his series of 64 subjects from Iceland. Hornreve.r, ín the Edínburgh

series DRILLIEN et al.8 stated that 7IîÁ of cases of ísolated cleft lip

were males, but only 62% of bilateral cleft 1ip and palate cases \^tere

males. In the survivíng patients ín the Edínburgh sample, prímary

clefts 1^Iere more severe in extent in females, but ín the grouP of still

births/early deathsrrnorê severe defects of the lip were seen in males,

For comparaÈíve purposes, the number and percentage distributíon

of subjects, aceordíng to tyPe of cleft, lateralíty and sex, have been

compiled frorn reports based on varying data and are listed ín Tables 4a

and 4b.

SEASONAI OCCURRENCE

Many diseases have been analysed for seasonal paÈterns of

occurrence. These analyses have been applíed also to congenital

malformatíons such as anencephaly, spina bifída, hydrocephaly, Downs

syndrome, congenital dislocation of the hip, and cleft líp and palate.

I^IOOLF, I^IOOLF and BROADBENTs2 suggested that a seasonal association r¿ith

incidence would provide evidence of a non-genetic etiological factor.

I^IEHRIING and HAY53 have further suggested that íf a seasonal trend is

demonstrated for a congenital malformaËion, concomítant trends can be
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TABLE 4a. LateralÍty of CL and CLCP and percentage* of males in particular cleft groupings
Investigatíons ín countries other Ëhan Australia.

INVESTIGATION TYPE

TOTAL
CL

Unilateral
L R Total

OF CLEFT

Un- TOTAL
spec. CLCP

CLCP

Unilateral
L R Total

Bilat- Un-
eral spec.

Bilat-
eralCL

FOGH-ANDERSEN5
Denmark 1934-41
C.S.R. 625 subjects

L2T L7
87.7 12.3

64.5 70.6

15 I
93.8 6.2

66.7 0

15 I
93.8 6.2

66.7 LOO

360 r79
100 49

76
.7 2t

N 138
% roo

88 33
53. 8 23.9

255
I 70.8

105
29.2

n.aLe 7[

INGALLS et a1.39
Pa. U.S.A. 1959-61
S.R. 100 subjects

naLe %

MOLLER2T
Iceland L956-62
M.S. 64 subjects

maLe Z

DRILLIEN et a1.8
Edin. Scot. 1953-61
S.R. 169 subjects

¡aLe %

CAMPBELL I.IaLSON29 N
S.I,I. England 1955-66 "Á

C.S.R. 683 subjects
maLe "l

65.2

I6
100

62.5

L6
100

68.8

28
100

7I.O

200
100

61.0

68.2

I2
75.0

58.3

L2
75.0

66.7

L2
42.8

75.O

L23
61.s

56.9

54.6

3
18.8

100

3

18.8

66.7

15
53.6

66.7

60
30.0

66.7

7I.4 66.5 65.8 66.3 83.3

N s4 22 12 34
100 40.7 22.2 62.9

19
35.2 10

85.O 72.8

28 13
r00 46.4

7r.4 84.6

64 20
100 31.2

71.9 85.0

25L r24
100 49.4

83.3 76.5 68.4 100

18
64

N

N 1

3.6

T7

8.5

27
96

3
1.5

18
9

5

L7 .9
10
35.73

70.4 100

17.9 66,7

19 39
29 .7 60.9

63.2

80.0

24 I
37.5 r.6

66.7 L00

64
25.5

84 .3

74.4

r87
74.5

59.3

63
25.r

60.1 70.6 6s.7 46.s 49.2

TABLE 4b. Laterality of CL and CLCP and percentage* of males in particular cleft groupings:
Australian investigations .

INVESTIGATION TYPE OF CLEFT

TOTAI
CL

Unilateral
L R Total

Bílat- Un-
eral spec

CLCP

IlnÍlatera1
L R Total

BÍ1at- Un-
eral spec

TOTAL
CLCPCL

RANK & TIIOMSON6 N
Tas.1945-57 %

C.S.R. M.S. 160 subjects
maLe "/.

RANK & TITOMSON6 N
Tas.1945-57 %

C.S.R. I'f.S. & other
221 subjects

maLe "/"

53.2 67..7 80.0 58.8 0

38
I00

34
89.5

34
68.0

L2 46
24.0 92

4
10

4
8.0

3
6.5

69 34 16 s0
100 49.3 23.2 72.5

75.4 64.7 92.8 74.O 77.8 100

24 10
63.2 26.3 5

4
4.1

18
26

25
25.8

1

r.4

1964-66
192 subjects

64.O

46
100

58.7

64.7

2L
45.7

38. I

83.3

10
2L.7

50.0

88.9

31
67 .4

4t.9

97 48 20
100 49.5 20.6

76.3 66.7 95.0

12 90 10 12
26.1 100 r1.1 13.3

66.7 64.4 60.0 s8.3

50
r00 0

68
70.L

0 87.9

22
24.4

59 .1

86.0 100

34 34
37.8 37.8

67 .7 64.7

CHIs T

N.S.ür
M.IT.R

N
I

maLe "/" 33.3

S.R. Surgical Referrals. C.S.R. Centralised Surgical Referrals.
M.H.R. Maternity Hospital Records. M.S. Multj-ple Sources.
*Ilhere Previous investigators have not provided the percentage distríbution accordíng to
laterality and sex these have been calculated from their reported data.
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looked for ín other factors such as ínfect.ious díseases, availability

of certain nutrients, use of chemical pestícídes, Íngestion of drugs and

many other factors.

Although some !ìrorkers have been able to demonstrate seasonal

associations with the occurrence of cleft defects, others have been

unable to do so. KNOX and BRAITIMAITE26 from surgical record data,

and GILMORE and HOFÌ"IAN40 from bírth certificates, reported no assocíation,

although both sets of data qlere not analysed in relatíon to seasonal

variation in normal births.

I,IOOLF et aI .52 recorded the month of birth for a total sample of

889 subjects with clefts. Chi-square tests \¡rere applied ín a search for

a significant deviaÈion in seasonal variation between births with cleft

defects and normal bírths, ascertained from vital statistícs. No

sígníficant seasonal trend \^ras demonstrated for cP or cL(P) " From oral

surgery records, FUJINO et al.44 reported on 21828 cleft cases, Using

similar statistÍcal methods to those of trIoolf et al .52 Ct(P) births r^rere

seeri to be decreased among persons born in Japan during winËer (from

December to February) and l^Iere increased among Ëhose born ín spring

(from March to May). The deviaËion from random expectation was

significanË at the one percent level in CL and insignificant, although

the trend was similar, for CLCP. No seasonal influence could be

demonstrated for CP births.

EDI{ARDS54 was criËical of certain applications of the simple

chi-square test to seasonal analyses. He developed what he considered
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to be a "more robust" meÈhod which applied a chi-square test for the

presence of a cyclÍc trend and fitted a simple harmonic curve to the

daÈa. This test is bríefly descríbed in APPENDIX D. EDI'üARDS55 applied

Ëhe method outlined in hís previous paper to demonstrate a sígnificantly

elevated incidence for March births in a Birmingham sample of 113 CL

subjects. FRASER and CALNAN3B using the same method on data derived

from surgícal reporÈs in Oxford, noted the contrastíng finding of no

seasonal varíation for any type of cleft. CHARLTON32 and I,IEHRUNG and HAY53

also applíed the Edwards model after adjustment of monthly rates of

cleft births, in relation to the monËhly variation seen for bírÈhs in

Ëhe general population.

Charlton32 reporÈed that for CLCP (136 cases) only the Adelaíde

data showed significant seasonal variaÈíon, the highest incidences

occurring ín June and July. No other types of cleft sho¡'red significant

seasonal variation ín either the Brisbane or Adelaide data.

The establishment of the National cleft Lip and Palate

Intelligence Service enabled tr{ehrung and Hays3 to report from birth

certifícates on approximately 10rO00 cases of cleft lip and palate in the

U.S.A" A systematic sample consistíng of approximately 90,000 bírth

certificaËes served as a control group. Adjustments were made for the

dífferenÈ nr:mber of days in each month and the seasonal variation in

normal live births. For the total geographical and climaÈic area under

analysis, only CL(P) was sígnificantly different from the controls. The

simple harmonic curve fitted to the data in Ëhe Edwards Analysis gave the

maximal incidence in March. tr'Ihen data were broken down according to
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climatíc area of birth, CL(P) occurrence l^las seasonally signifícant

only in the hot surrner - moderate winËer region. The maxímal íncidence

occurred in January which precedeci the national trend (March) by about

two months.

FAMILY HISTORY

For many years it has been recognised that genetic predispositi-on

plays a signíficanÈ role in the etiology of clefting. However, the

exact nechanisms remain unclear9t I 0t I2.

From early years pedigree studies have been conducted on familÍes

r¿ith children born r¿ith clefts, FOGH-ANDERSEN5 cited Trew, who reported

in the rnid-eíghteenth century on the occurrence of clefts ín a family

pedígree over four generations. Rischbieth was cited by DRILLIEN et al.B

to have estímated that one in five children with clefts of the primary

and secondary palaÈe had relatives wíth Ëhís type of defeet. The family

histories of affected children have been recorded by many subsequent

researchers. The results of some of these investígatíons are listed in

Table 5.

Because of dífferences in maËerial, method and, in particular,

the extent to which the pedigree has been investigated, only linited

compatison is possible between one study and another. The importance of

this restriction was denonstrated by FOGH-ANDERSENs. This investigator

quoted Sanders ¡¿ho found that 457" of his sanple had a family history of

clefting when relatives as fax distant as "17th degree cousíns" were



TABLE 5. Studies detailíng the proportíons of probands with a faruily history of clefts*

INVESTIGATION

FOGH-ANDERSEN5

BEDER et a1.56

PEER et aL.57

RANK & THOMSON6

SPRIESTERSBACH et al. 58

I,üOOLF et aL.7

DRILLIEN et al.8

RXLATIVES

7 nearest groups
same cleft type

cL (P)

No. %F.H.+ve.**

498 36,7i¿

TYPE OF CLEFT

CP

No . ZF.H.*ve.

205 L9,07"

TOTAL

No. %F,H.*ve.

703 3L,62

all known

al1 known

4 nearest

all known

7 nearest

all known

7 nearest

all known

5 nearest

groups

grouPS

grouPs

groups

13,37"

2s,67"

8,57"

22,67"

37 ,0i4

24,47"

32,51¿

L9,57"

l

23,67"'

23,511

5,81¿

32.5%

23.L7"

43.07"

38.s7"

37 ,9%

2r.31¿

275

283

283

107

84

418

92

27 .37"

22,6%

4,6%

37 .47"

45,07"

43,r1¿

42,4i¿

22,8i¿

98

tt7
IL7

53

373

400

400

160

111

553

L69

27

135

77

*trfhere previous ínvesti-gators have not provided the percentages of probands with a family hístory of
clefts, these have been calculated from their reported daÈa.

**F.H.*ve. Family History posítive.
*Irr""",rt"te calculatlon ín publication.

NJ

l\)
s.
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included. Fogh-Andersen estÍmated thaÈ every indívi.dual could expect

to have 35 relatives r¿ith clefts if more than 301000 relaÈíves to the

17th degree nere listed. For thís reason, he línited consideration of

the history to near relatives and restricted the tern "famílíal

disposition" to:

1. Patients with isolated clefts of the secondary

palate reporting relatives r^tith this type of cleft.

2. Patients with prírnary with or without secondary

palatal clefts, having relaËíves with either of
these defecËs.

As previously stated, Fogh-Andersen considered that two mutually

independent malfo:maËions with no genetic connection !üere involved, He

restricted his pedigree examinaÈion to the seven nearest groups of

relaÈives. These ürere: parents, siblings, grandparents, aunts and

uncles, cousins, nephews and níeces. I'IOOLF et al .7 followed the same

systeD.

DRILLIEN CI A1.8, SPRIESTERSBACH, SPRIESTERSBACII ANd MOLL58 ANd

NISI,TANDER and ADAMS59 are among those who examíned pedigrees for

relaÈíves ín the five nearest grouPs (excluding children, nephews and

nieces) affected hrith any type of cleft. RANK and THOMSONG and also

DRILLIEN et al.8 extended their sÈudies to include affected relatives of

a more distant, but known relation to the proband than the "r,e"r

relative" group. The najority of researchers in this field appear to

have followed the latter approach. Rank and Thomson6 and Drillien et

al.8 have also applÍed the term "famíly history positive" irrespective
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of the relatívers type of cleft in relation to the proband. Both RANK

and THOMSONo and KNOX60 have emphasísed that the distinctÍon beËween the

two major genetic entities is not completely clear-cut. Rank and

Thomson felt that it was a prejudgement to accept a family history as

positive only in instances r¿hen the relativers cleft was of the same

type as the proband's.

Table 5 sunmarizes the findíngs of studies and outlínes

methodology. The nrmbers and calculated percentages are given of

positíve faníly histories for subjects affected with each cleft entity,

both separately and combined. It can be seen that CL(P) Probands more

often have a posiÈive famíly history than do CP probands. An exception

is rhe reporr of pEER, STREAN, ¡{ALKER, BERNHARD and PECK57 which

analysed data from 400 courpleted questionnaíres. Since thís response

resulted from 1,000 postal questionnaires, the possibility of sample

bias must be taken inËo accounÈ. These invesÈigaÈors noted that cases

with CP more often had a positive faní1y history than cases of CL(P).

Drillien et al.B hrv. suggested Èhat CL(P) probands were more líkely to

be included in the family history positíve group because of a clefË

reported in a distant relative only, than r,üere cases with isolated cleft

palate.

InËerpretation of fanilial association uay be subject to error

from Ëvro main sources, as described by RANK and THOMSONG, Fírstly, the

amourit of informatíon available about any famíly is dependent upon the

nr¡mber in the sibship and the knowledge provided by the relatives
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interviewed. Secondly, there is no way of distinguishing between

coíncidental sporadic cases appearing t.ogether Ín a genealogy and

genetícally controlled familial occurrences, when the latter are ín the

minority and the defect is common in the general population.

It is advantageous to record a pedigree for each proband so that

a count may be taken of the number of relatives with clefts ín relation

to the toÈal nr:mber of known relatives. SPRIESTERSBACH eË a1.58 stated

that it was quite possíble that cultural differences between samples of

"famíliest'might introduce a systematíc bias. This bías would be

related to differences in the number of relatives that were reported

from one sample Èo anoÈher.

Analysi-s of the number of counted relatives in comparison with a

control group ís also helpful. Spriestersbach et al. recorded pedigrees

for a control group specifically matehed to their sample of patients

with clefts. A semi-standardised inËerview technique r^ras enployed and a

L77" positive family history was found in the control group.

Fanily hístory ín relation to type of cleft and sex.

It has been widely observed5'7¡27,39 that when affected. relatives

aTe grouped according to type of cleft, there is an increase among the

relatíves of CL(P) propositi of this same type of cleft. AË the same

time relatíves wiÈh cleft type CP occur at a frequency expected ín the

general populaÈion. Among the relatives of the CP propositi, there is an

increase of the same type of cleft but no increase in the number of
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Ct(P) clefts.

The frequency of Èhe trait in near relatives, especially those

of fírst and second degree, seemed to be hígher when the patíent was of

the sex less often affected. It has been shown that this was the case

for CL(P)8,61r62'63 and also for CP8r9,

Thus for CL(P) where males \,ùere more likely to be affected, the

recurrence risk was higher for Ëhe siblings of females and the reverse

üras true for CP. For more distant relatives, ít was more difficult to

demonstrate this type of associaÈion63. Such evidence suPPorts the

hypothesis thaË Ct(P), in particular, is of multifactorial, polygenetic

etíology and of threshold character9'L2'62'65. However, geneÈic

research would be assisted by additional material involving high-risk

families, twin paírs and syndromíc occurrences.

BIRTH TIIEIGHT

Previous authors have establíshed that the bírth weíght of

chíldren with congenital abnormaliÈies was belor¡ average, A high

proportion of infants wíth low bírth weight was observed for nearly

every lísted category of malfomation ín almost every ethnic group ín a

report by ERIIARDT and NELSONG6, based on 4,986 birth certificates

compleËed for maliormed ínfants in 1958-1959 ín New York Cíty'

A bírth weight of.2,5 kg (5,5 lbs) has been chosen by the

Amerícan Academy of Pediatrics as an objectíve index of prematuïityG7.
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Bírth weight may also be assessed ín relation to length of gestatíon

period. However, a time-based index of prenaturiËy has límitatíons in

respect to unôertainty of exact gestational period of study populations

and scarcity of adequate control data. As avaílable data in the Present

study was limited to birth weight, this revíew wÍll be concerned

prínarily with this aspect.

The associaÈion of birth weight and orofacial cleft conditions

has been ínvestÍgated by a number of authors. From a birth certifícate

sÈudy LORETZ, I,üESTMORE and RICHARDS6S found iJnat 7,27" of live births in

California in 1955 lüere less than 2,5 kg at birth, whíle L9.07" of 368

cleft cases rùere premature. The differences ltere reported as highly

signifícant. Based on birth cerËificates also, GREEN et aL.20

classified 14.07" of síngle births urith clefÈs as premature ín comparison

with 6.07" for single birth conÈrols. BARNADOWEG9 simílarly found in

Montana thaÈ 14.7% of. 312 subjects were prenature as agaínst 7 ,5% for

control live births over the same period.

FRASER and CALNAN3S reported that ín an English sample compiled

from 456 surgical reports, the birth weight was lower for ínfants r¡ith

clefts. DRILLIEN et al.8 noted from a similarly deríved sample that of

the affected infants, 9.5%trad birth weights of less than 2.5 kg while

the comparable figure for Èhe general populatíon lùas 6.57". From 1,088

surgical cases in Fínland, RINTALA and GYLLINGTo observed that 7,47" of.

cleft affected births tüere premature, as against 3.47" for the control

group. CAI.{PBELL I,IILSON29 found that in surgical cases for whích data
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hrere avaílable, the íncÍdence of prematurity among cleft affected bírths

rsas 8. 52.

The proporÈíon of preuature bírths is seen Ëo vary according to

type of cleft. This variation was found to be insignificant by

BARNADOWE69, while RINTAIA and GYLLINGTo, Ín observing a percentage of

prematurity of 7.37" for CL, 6.77" for CP and 8.47. for CLCP, reported that

birth weight seemed to be correlated with severíty of the anomaly.

MOLLER2T noted Ëhat the lowesË average birth weight was observed in CLCP

cases. CHI and GODFREY34 stated that in their maternity hospital survey

LI.47" of CL, 18.97( of CP and 19.L7" of. CLCP cases !üere premaÈure, as

judged from the weight of the infant at birth.

A preponderance of low birth weight subjects wíth CLCP hras not,

however, a constant finding. FR¡,SER and CALNAII3S found a predominance

of premat,ure births in the CP group and stated that their findings agreed

r¿ith those of LLJTZTl. DRILLIEN et al.B reported siuilarly from data,

also based on surgícal referrals, while the proportíons described by

GREEN et a1.20 from birth certificates vrere 8.02 for CL, LB.O% for CP

and 15.0% for CLCP.

The assocíation of prematurity and sex of the infant has been

described by various authors, among whom several have found that lower

birth weight rnras most markedly assocíated r¿ith females ¡¿ith CP8,38,71.

In the Edinburgh sample all but one of the nine low weight babíes with

CP were feuales8. It is generally accepted that females are more 1íkely

to survive complicaËions of intrauterine development and birth, but it
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has been Índicated that in studies of íntrauterine grohTth retardaËion,

based on samples of both live and stÍll-born ínfants, Èhere lras a

marked prevalence of females so affected6T. I,Ihether the associatíon of

low birth weight r^rith female sex reflected the fenale ability Èo survive,

or actually índicated a true associatíon between growth reËardation and

sex, ís an inËeresting quesÈion. At this stage iË may be said that the

exact signífícance of assocíation between live premature births and sex

ís unclear.

I'{ATERNAI AGE

It is known that the occurrence of certaín hr¡nan malformations is

more co¡uron at increased maÈernal age72. The precise mèchanism of the

maternal age effecÈ remaíns to be explained. This age effect seems

strongest for mongolism, a defect which ínvolves a chromosomal

aneup1oidy47. However, in a number of conditíons with normal karyotype,

a maËernal age effect on incídence has been demonstrated. These

conditíons ínclude hydrocephalus, cleft lip, wÍth or r¿ít.hout cleft

palate38, and achondroplasía3gr73. Possibly, a maternal age effect is

related, to sporitaneous genetÍc mutationT3. Even so, the association

between íncidence and parent,al age provides strong presumptive evídence

of envíronmental influence74.

From examínatíon of the literature it is apparenË that the nature

of the maternal age association with cleft lip and palate has been a

controversía1 point. Many ínvesÈigators have reported a positive
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relatíonship between advanced maternal age and occurrence of

clefts20' 29 146'60r68'69' 75, whÍ-le other investígators have been unable

to demonstrate Èhis assocÍatÍon5' 39'57 176177 .

GREENl 0 criticized the statistical methodology of some sËudies

and stressed the need to base data on age specifíc attack rates. This

involved a comparÍson of the nr¡mber of mothers in a specífic age group

r¿ith cleft affected children, and the nr:mber of moÈhers in the general

population Ín the same age group. Green considered that it was not.

suffícient to compare the mean age of mothers of children wíth cleft,s

wíÈh the mean age of uoËhers in the general populatíon. Data grouped in

this way could mask existing associations unless these associations r^lere

very marked.

ERHARDT and NELSON66, AZAZ and KOYOIIMDJISKY-KAYE78 and ALTÐ{USÌ7

have suggested thaË clefts nay be relatively more coumon among íssue of

young mothers. However, the laÈter trrro ínvestigations t^rere based on

relatively suall samples. In contrast, I,üOOLF eË al .52 s.tgg"sted Ëhat

among issue of younger mothers there were fewer CL(P) cases.

BARNADOUVEGg supporËed this theory, but only in relation to CP.

MESKINT9 suggesËed that a relatj.onship existed between maternal age and

the extent of the clefÈ.

A number of authors have reported maternal age associaËions,

especíally in relatíon to type of cleft. MacMAIION and Mc,KEOltN3T

recorded maternal age for 248 subjects with clefts and 1,105 controls.
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These authors showed ËhaÈ the incídence of CL(P) Íncreased wíth maternal

age from 0.37 per 11000 total births at ages under 23, to 1.41 per 1'000

aÈ ages 38 and over. The íncídence of CP appeared Èo be independent of

maternal age. FRASER and CALNAN3B d"*onstrated a sígnificantly íncreased

mean maternal age for CLCP but not for CL or CP subjects. IIIOOLF et al .52

concluded that a staËistically signíficant positíve relationship existed

between maternal age and CL(P) occurrence, but no such relaËíon üIas seen

for the occurrence of CP. GREEN et a1.20 found that the discrepancíes

between ages of mothers oÍ. 41448 children with facial clefts and chÍldren

in Èhe control group, became greater with increasing age. This

relationshíp was most evídent for infants with CLCP and was only slightly

less evídent for those wíth CP. No relationship was shown for CL.

Accordíng to a furËher study by GREEN et aI.47, utilising birth

certificat,e data fron 29 States and two cities ín the U.S.A., the paternal,

rather than the ¡naternal age effect, was most important for CLCP. A

study by HAY80 based on age specific occurrence rates of clefts ín 6,698

infants, reported that when cleft of the primary palate was noted as a

single malforoation, no relationship with maternal age üras seen.

However, the other types of cleft, CP and CLCP, shor¿ed an íncrease witti

increasÍng age of the mother. For clefts occurring wíth one or more

additíonal malfornatíons, there rdas an increase with increasing parenËal

age for all types of cleft, íneluding cleft of the primary palate occurr-

ing alone.

In the Australian studies, CHI and GODFREY34 found thaË only
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isolated cleft lip was significantly related to maternal age, while

RANK and THOMSONG reporËed no signífícant differences between mean

uaËernal ages for any of the cleft sub-groupings and normal children.

This finding agreed with a simílar analysis of fanílies rePorting a

fanilial disposition to the trait.

In conclusion, from the preceding revíew it appears that

occurrence of clefts may íncrease with advancíng maternal age,

particularly in relation to CL(P). An associaËion with CP was

demonstraEed less frequentlY.

PATERNAL AGE

Numerous authors have concluded that the age of the father has

little significan."39r+8'49¡52¡57t76. It has been shown in other studies

that paternal age appeared to be of etiologic importance20'38r47'80.

FRASER and CALNAN3S noted that paternal age appeared to be

signÍficanEly raised ín CLCP and to a lesser extent in CP. In further

analysis, the paÈernal age effect could not be correlated wíth the

paËient's sex, or r¿ith the siËe of the defect. I,üOOLF81 deËermined

whether the parental age effect observed in 4ll CL(P) proposití was of

maternal or paternal origin. The findíngs indicated that. paternal age

was imporÈant in the etiology of this cleft grouP. GREEN et a1.20 ín

a study of four American States showed that the paternal age discrePancy

beËween cleft and control groups became greater wiËh advancing age of

the father and moËher. This relationshíp hras most evidenË for CLCP and
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CP. Only for fathers over 50 was an apprecíable increase seen for

ínfants lÀtÍth CL. These researchers also examined the paternal age

effect when the motherts age was held constant. It was found that when

the father üIas more than ten years older than the mother, the risk of

producing a chÍld r¿ith a facial cleft rüas increased. Further research

by GREEN et a1.47 
",tgg.sÈed 

that, for CLCP it was the father's age,

regardless of the age of the mother, which was of significance. For CP'

however, both maternal and paternal age seemed to show an effect on the

frequency of reported cases.

The high correl¿tion of the motherrs age with the age of the

father was also acknowledged by HAYBo, who studied the relationship of

paternal age to maËernal age, holdÍng maternal age constant an<l více-

versa. The fíndíngs were that even with more than 6'000 cases there r¿as

stíll the problem of very small frequencies for some of the more crítícal

age combinatíons. NeVertheless, the results tended to confirm the

independent. etiological signifÍcance of increasing Paternal age. For

clefts occurring wÍth one or more additional malformations, Ëhere ülas

an increase wíth increasing paternal age for all types of cleft. üIhen

CL was reported as a sÍngle malforuation, no relatíonship was observed.

However, for CLCP and CP Èhe incidence hras seen to increase amoD'g

children of older fathers.

No particular explanaÈion rüas postulated for the observatíon

that íncreased parental age seemed to be related Dore to clefts

occurring r¡ith oÈher malformations, than to those occurríng as a single
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entity. However, it was considered that some clefts, partícularly those

ínvolving the lip and occurrÍng as a single ualformation, may have had

a dÍfferent etiology from those occurríng with other malfomations.

In surmnary, it appears that although many invesÈigators have

reported no relaÈionship, more recenÈ and larger studies have shown a

slight paternal age effecË on occurrence of clefts.

BIRTH ORDER

According to BETHMANNS2 so.. authors considered that the

íncidence of offspring with anoualies r^ras greatest after the fourth

birth, possíbly because the uterine mucous membrane became exhausted

aft,er three births. The likelihood of subsequent congenital deformities

r¿as thus Íncreased. The precíse mechanisms responsible are, holuever,

conjecÈural at, the present time.

HAY and BARBANOS3 stated that an epideniologic investigation of

congenital malformaËíons should include an analysís of maternal age and

birth order. Indirect evídence for environmental causes might be

provided by an associaÈíon of the occurrence of malforuations with either

of these two varÍables. Hay and Barbano noÈed that few investigations

have been made of populations large enough for analysis of the

independent effects of these lnterrelated variables.

Macl"fAHON and McKEOI,IN3T studied the relative incidence of

affected children with GL(P) and CP, of the same birth rank and maternal
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age. Theír evidence suggested that CL and CLCP htere unrelated to birth

order but increased r¡ith naÈernal age. The incidence of CP was seen to

be Índependent of both maternal age and bírËh order.

A relationship between birth rank and the probabílity of the

birth of children with clefts Ìras reported by I'IAZAHERI48. The

difference between the distribuËion of defective children by birth rank

and a purely random order was found to be statistically signíficant.

Mazaheri noted also a tendency for the probabilíty of the bírth of a

child with a cleft lip and/or cleft palaËe, Èo increase wíth increased

age of the mother. A conparison of cleft affected first bírths in young

mothers, as compared with older mothers, showed that associations with

birth rank and maternal age rúere not merely differenÈ asPects of the same

phenomenon. The first bírths of older mothers were defective Èt¿ice as

frequently as the first births of younger mothers, and the differences

Ì,rere staÈistically signÍf icant.

GREENI0 considered that the relationships demonstrated by

Mazaheri remained oPen to question because the birth of a defective

child uay have dÍscouraged further Pregnancies, and also the

representativeness of the sanple, based on chance reporÈing of cases for

treatment, Ìüas questioned. Birth order, computed wiÈh the age of the

mother held constant, was exanined by GREEN et a1.20 for any difference

between the observed and the expecËed nr¡mber of babies born with facíal

clefÈs. No consisÈent trend was observed.

Another method of testing the effect of birth order and parental
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age on the occurrence of clefts rtas proposed by BARKXR and RECORDS4 r^tho

reported that thís correlation rdas best descríbed by a related frequency

method. This nethod requíres knowledge of the síbship size and is most

meaníngful when sibships ín whích birth rank is tenninal' are excluded.

I^IOOLF64 also used this nethod and found that the excess of proposití in

the lat,er birth ranks was correlated with parental age and not with birth

order.

In a recent report by IIAY and BARBANOS3, malfortation incidence

rates, specífic for age and parity grouPs' üIere calculated per 100,000

live bÍrths. Data on over 10,000 persons wiËh clefts were compared

with corresponding data from a control group deríved from a 1% systematic

sample of over eight níllíon registered births. No readíly available

birth order trends were observed for CL, CLCP or CP.

BETHMANNS2 examined the surgical records of 4,365 cleft affected

German pat,ients to determine if Ëhere hras any relationshíp between this

anomaly and the ordinal nr¡nber of birth. No relationship was

demonstrated for all clefts combíned, or separately, for differenÈ types

of clefts. Other investigators have failed to demonstrate an association

r¿ith birth order5, 8' 3B' 52' 60.

A number of authors have presented contrary findings suggesting

that there is an association with paríty for all cleft tyPes

combíned6r39,40'46 and for CL and CP only3g. However, the weight of

evidence seems to support the contention that birth order is unrelated

to incidence of clefts.
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ASSOCIATED MALFORMATIONS

The overall incidence of all uralformations reported from birth

certificates varíes around L"Á85. A coumon estimaËe of occurrence of

congenital ualformations is 4% to 57"2, but this proportion may stíll be

an underestimation. SALZMANNS6 quoted Lederberg who stated that up to

fifÈeen out of every 100 births may later in life show some form of

inherited disorder.

The frequency with which clefts,have occurred with other

malformatíons, has been of particular interest to prevíous investigators'

as have the types of malformations which are conmonly associated with

clefts. The most severe sPectra of defects frequently resulË from

chromosomal abberations. BHATIAI2 consídered chromosomal groups D and E

t,o be nost co monly involved. The proportion of cases in which defects

result from chromosonal abberations is, however, small. In the study

reported by DRILLIEN et aI.8 only four subjects had defective

chromosomes out of 37 cases in which the cleft r^ras associated t¿íth

other malformations.

A number of specific syndromes appear to be etiologically

related to particular muÈations affect,ing single genes. For example, a

douinant gene has been identifíed for the syndrome which, when complete,

includes clefts of the primary with or wiÈhout cleft secondary palaËe,

fisÈulae of the lower lÍp and syndactyly. This was first described by

VAN DER I,{OUDE87. The gene r¿as also segregated in at least seven out of

142 fanilies by I,IOOLF, I'IOOLF and BROADBENTBB which is a higher incidence
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than the O.051l postulated by Van Der l^Ioude. In the sanple selected for

cleft ín parent and child, rePorted by !üoo1f et al., clefts of either

the primary or secondary palate appeared ín conjunction l4'ith lip pits'

These workers observed that there l,fas likely to be more than one

syndrome involving facíal clefts and líp pits. The Pierre Robin

syndrome in which a hypoplastíc mandíble is usually associated with a

cleft of the secondary palate, is another example of the manner in which

a cleft may be part of a recognised syndrome. FRASER and CALNAN3S

stated that the gene concerned may account for a large ProPortion of CP

cases. Out of 28 patients with CP and associated abnomalitíes, nineteen

clefts occurred with micrognathia.

FRASERg has indicated Èhat there may be about 50 specific

syndroues in which clefts of the primary and/or secondary palate occur

wíth other defects., CZEIZEL and TUSNADISg observed ÈhaË although such

syndromes Ìvere rare, they possíbly included a considerable proporÈíon of

alt uultlptre defecÈs. According to GREEN et al-.20, the majority of cases

in which Èhe cleft rüas one of a nr¡mber of defects were not syndromic, and

the defects appeared to occur in a haphazard and totally unpredictable

rüay. In a recent publication, IIAY9o sËated that the uajoríty of infants

r¿ith multíple nalformations appeared to represent the ouËcome of random

disorganisat.íon of fetal development.

Samples based on referral of infants for surgical treatment should

show a lower íncidence of associated defects than those based on all live

births, or live and still births. Infants with oÈher defects have been
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shoÌm to be less líkely to survive the early neonatal períod37. HAY

and trIEHRIJNGS5 have suggested that some malfomations, for example, heart

defects, are not diagnosed at birth. Associations between clefts and

such ualformaÈiofìs are therefore, probably grossly underestímated when

reporÈing is lini ted to bírth certificates and other neonatal records.

FOGH-AI.TDERSENs thought it possible that most of Èhe patíenÈs wíth

assocíat.ed malformations had a greaÈer chance of beíng treated in the

large clinics from rrrhich publications emanated. GREEN et al'47 also

reported the possibilíËy of an increased index of suspicion resultíng

from the observation of any single malformation'

As reported by DRILLIEN et aI.8, the incidence of other defects

was likely to be lor¿er if data obtained from hospi-tal records were

compiled for other PurPoses. For example, FRASER and CALNAN3B noted

that in Èheir surgícal seríes the incidence would be expected to be

lower than in the series of MaclfAIiON and McKEOtr{N37, since ín the former

sample early death would have excluded all gross malfornations' In

another investigationsS where patients with clefts l^Iere personally

examined for the deËection of other abnormalities, the incídence of

associaËed defecEs was relatively high (23.47"). Furthermore, the

incidence of other defects is knor¿n Èo be associated wíth the age of the

patient at the tíme of examination.

CZEIZEL and TUSNADIS9 analysed various epidemíologic character-

istics of a HungarÍan population by dividing CL(P) and CP affecÈed

indivÍduals into two further groups, according to whether or not uultiple
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m¡lform¡tions were ínvolved. However, differences in definition of

"nalforuationil and difficulty in the recognitíon of syndrornes, linít

meaningful analyses of associated anomalies with clefts. Thus, because

of possible variability in criteria from one study to another, it ís

difficult to uake direct interstudy comparisons'

The reasons for variation that have been outlined should be

considered when interpreting published reports. From maternity irospital

records of 163 subjects, FOGH-ANDERSENs noËed that more than 10 'O% of

cleft affected children had other severe defects; most of these children

were still-born or died shorÈly after birth. LUTZ and MOOR19 reported

that 25.7% ot the 70 subJects whose hospital birth records were reviewed

had soue assocÍated defect. In a control grouP of. L52 bírths, the

correspondíng proporÈion was 3.92. In Èhe same studY, 50 out of 315

(L6.51¿) surgical patients had associated defects. DRILLIEN et al'8

excluded patients in whom other defects became apparent at a laÈer age

than thaÈ of the hospital follow-up. They reported that 61 of 159 subjects

(38.4%) had associated malformaÈÍons. I,IacI4AHON and McKEOI,IN3T attempted

to ínclude in theír sample all live and still-born infants with cleft

defects in BÍrmíngham over a ten year period. In Èhis sample the

percentage of associated malforrnations exhíbited by affected subjecÈs \Ías

15.g"/". A figure of L6.5"/" lras given by GREEN et a1.47 from birth

certifícate daÈa document,ing 2r003 infants with clefts, while DONAHUET5,

from a large sample derived frou birth certificates' rePorted I0.0% with

assocíated defects as against 3.8î¿ with congenital malformaËions for a

con¡rol group. KRAUS, KITAMURA and OOE9I reported that 6I.77" of 60
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aborted eubryos and fetuses rsíÈh cleft 1ip and/or cleft palate, had

other deformíties.

Associated malformations by type of cleft.

Variousinvestígatorshavereportedonthepercentageof

associated ualformations for combíned cleft ËyPes. For the purpose of

close comparison, however, the relevant figures for índivídual cleft

types reported from a nt¡mber of studies, based mainly on surgical

referrals, are sr.¡mnarised ín Table 6. The observation that isolated

palatal clefÈs hlere uost often associated r¿ith other defects is

consistently confírmed from surgical records, and other sources of data

such as birth certÍfícates and hospital births5¡14t20r34'

However, Macl"fAIION and McI(EO}JN37 reported a sample from multiple

sources comprising 86.0% live births and 14.02 stíll births and neonaÈal

deaÈhs. This sample differed from others in thaÈ combined clefts of

priuary and secondary palate lüere more often associated htith oÈher

defects, than vrere other cleft tyPes. As DRILLIEN et al.8 suggested,

thís fÍnding may be due to the ínclusÍon of still births ín the sample'

CZE]IZEL and TUSNADISg, on the other hand, deríved llungarian data from

multiple sources including still birÈhs, and reported a 28'9% proportion

of uulriple defecÈs in the CP group and 10.57" in the CL(P) grouP.

Associated malformations: tyPe of cleft and sex'

CZEIZEL and TUSNA-DI89 recently confitmed prevíous geneËic



TABLE 6. Studíes (based mainly on surgical referrals) detailing the proportions of cleft cases with
assocíated malf ormation.

AUTHOR

LUTZ & MOORI9

BEDER et al.56

PEER et aL,57

R¿NK & THOMSON6

CURTIS & I.IALKER 1960**

FRASER & CALNAI{38

KEYS SMITH92

SPRIESTERSBACH et al. 58

INGALLS et aI.39

DRILLIEN et al. B

CONI,üAY et a1.42

CAMPBELL I^]ILSON29

38 r 2,6 69 5 7.2

CL
No. A.M.*

CLCP
No. A.M. 7"

3 2.0

ct (P)
No, A.M, %

CP

No, A.M.

53

t57

2tr

4s

37

30

74

% No
TOTAL
A.M, 7"

54 4 7 .4 255 31 L2.2 309 35 11.3 rr4 28 24.6

LO7

424

245

314

L34

70

85

5.6

5.0

L.6

5.7

L5.7

10. 0

30. 6

T6

29

28

4

19

15

35

30.2

18 .5

13.3

8.9

51 .4

50.0

47 .3

303

423

400

160

581

456

3s9

L7L

100

159

8s0

683

16.5

L4.9

10.0

13.8

8.6

7.0

6.1

23 .4

22.0

38 .4

20. 0

11.9

ù/

12.2

33. 3

t52

224

6

2L

4

18

2L

7

26

50

63

40

22

50

32

22

40

22

6I

170

8l

93 I 1.1

90 4 4.4 14 6.3

16 2

217

54 s 9.3

64 19 29.7

200 15 7.5 25r 27 10.8 45r 42 9.3 232 39 16.8

ÌtA.M. = assocÍated malformations
**Cited by DRILLIEN et a1.8

In those studies where the proportions of subjects with other malformations have not been specified for
partlcular cleft groups, these data have been calculat.ed from the reported data.

ts
A.
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evidenceG4'88 ¿6"¿ clefts occurring with other ualformations were

etiologícally distinct from clefts occurring as isolated defects.

Thís evidence \¡Ias based ParÈly on the fact that while a significant

excess of males could be observed in all CL(P) cases (63.47"), the sex

ratio for CL(P) with other defects (5I.67" nale), \{as very símilar to the

rnale proportion of 51.7% cíted for the nehTborn population at large.

However, in the I,I.H.O. samp1e33, in CL(P) with oËher defects, the

percentage of males (78.0%) was an even higher proportion than that

observed when the cleft occurred as Èhe sole malformation. In Èhe

Hungarian study89 fevrer uales than females (4L.4% rnale) ' Lrere found

wíth ísolated CP, but in CP wíÈh other defects, the sex ratío (48.57.

nale) rüas essentially the same as the control value. Símilar findings

vrere reported in the I{.H.O. series in that for CP, 4L.0% r¿ere male'

whí1e for CP with other defects, eighÈeen of 37 cases r^rere male (48.7"Á>.

From another perspective, MESKIN and PRUZANSKY93 showed that,

índependenË of cleft ËyPe, females uore often had additional

malformations than males. For CL' 4.27" of uales and 8.37" of. females

had addÍtional defects. For CLCP the proportions affected r^lere 8.I7" of

males and 15.O7. of females, and for CP, L4.3% of males and 20.2% of.

females. Meskin and Pruzansky cited Rumler and Peter who report.ed

similar fíndings from a German population and concluded that females

srere able to survive wÍth more malformations than r¿ere males. GREEN

et al.20 also reported that of 4,451 live-born inf,ants with clefts,

girls had more associaÈed nalformations than boys. Not all workers have

reporËed data in agreement with the studies cited above. DRILLIEN et al.8
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found litt1e dífference in the incidence of associated defects ín males

and females ín any of the cleft type sub-grouPs. CONWAY and trrlAGNER4l

noted that uales in all cleft categories deuonstrated associated

malformations uore often Ëhan fem¡les, while PANNBACKER94 made this

observation only for CLCP and CP. For all cleft groups combined, IVY4

found uales to be affected more often Èhan females'

From the above, there appears to be little agreement as to the

nature of the sex distribution within the najor cleft classes when the

cleft is associated with other malformations. However, Ëhere is some

evidence that both CL(P) and CP with oÈher defects, should be considered

as ano¡nalies of different etiological origin from clefts unassociated

with other defects.

In suumary, the liËeraÈure contains numerous varyÍng and often

conflicting epidemiologic reports relaËing to the incídence of clefts by

sex and site, in secular and seasonal patterns of occurrence' ín family

history and ín associations with birth weight' Parental age, parity and

associated ualformations. llhíle the above asPects are arnollg those that

have received most attenÈion, many oÈher associatíons have been

invesÈigated. These include geograPhic, socio-economic, emoËional and

dietary factors, exposure to radiation, viral infections, and specific

chemical and other teratogenie agents.

In spite of the extensive search for etiologic understanding,

knowledge of genetic and environmental aspects ís línited' ![hile a

multifactorial, polygenetic theory is currently favoured, specifíc
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envíronmental agenÈs ren¿in unidentifÍed although they are assumed to be

operative; Because of Èhe difficulty of spècifyíng the basis for the

occurrence of eÍther CL, Ct(P) or CP, there is a need for basic

infor.nation from populations not previously studied.



MATERIAL AND METHOD

THE SA.I,IPLE STUDIED

An exceptÍonal opportunity exists in South Australia for the

study of epídemiological aspects of cleft 1ip and cleft palate. I^Iith

very few exceptions, all cases are referred t.o the Adelaíde Children's

Hospítal for treatment. The reasons for Ëhis are that feeding

díffículties and other postnatal problems in Ëhe care of cleft affected

children requíre specialist nursing training and facilities. In

addition, the plastic surgeons who carry out early surgical repairs are

concenÈrated in the cÍty of Adelaide.

Under these circr:mstances, where a defíned population is served

by a single medical facility, it is advantageous to combine two

recognized methods of case selection for an analytic epidemiologic

survey, as outlined by Macl"lAIlON, PUGH and IPSEN95. The fírst method ís

the inclusion of all cases of the disease seen between specified dates

at. a uedical care facility; the second is the inclusion of all cases of

the anomaly occurríng between specified dates in a linited or defined

population.

The Records Department of the Adelaide Childrents Hospital

3.1
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maintaíns an index based on the medical condítion responsíble for all

admissíons. Admissions with uultiple anomalies and with an oral or

facial clefL as a secondary condition also were lÍsted over the years

under study. The PertínenÈ records were collected and the name and

hospiÈal record nuuber vlere noted over the períod January 1949 to June

1968, inclusive. In addition, Ëhe records r¡ere examined frorn July 1968

to December 197I, in order Èo include chíldren born prior Èo December

1968, who were admitted for surgery over the following Èhree year period-

The hospi-.al case notes of the listed admíssions rirere recorded on

a year t,o year basís, and Èhe subjects \¡rere included for further study

when the followíng condítions rlere fulfilled:-

The case rioÈe hlas located.

The subject was born between Januaty 1949 and December 1968'

inclusive.

The subject rùas born within the State of South Australía.

All subjects included for furËher study were listed alphabetically

by surname, and given a study nr.¡mber. Perusal of hospiÈal case notes

yíeldäd data of varyÍng degrees of completeness for indívídual subjects.

In spiÈe of thís limitation, basíc epideniological data were abstracted

from the case notes of all subjects and recorded on forms ACH 1

(Appendix A 1) and ACII 2 (Appendix A 2).

Tracing these subjects hras necessary to a1low confírmatÍon and

expansíon of case history daËa and also to obtain a series of radiographs

of the skull , jaws and hand-rrrrÍst. A subsequerit cross-sectional study
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is planned of the facial, dental and skeletal develoPment of the

population under study.

The subjects r^tere recognÍsed as differing by tyPe of cleft and

sex over a wide age range, and accordíngly a large sample was required.

However, for the reasons listed below, the following subjecËs rilere

excluded from the sÈudy.

Deceased. 24

Faurily now interstate. 10

Extremely. severe congenital deformities and/

or under the care of a special instituËion. 3

Unknown or insufficient address. 3

TOTAL 40

The Adelaide Children's Hospítal Admissions Index lists over 650

children with clefts of the orofacial complex. As 559 of these fulfilled

the study requirements of being born ín South Australía over the years

1949 - 1968 ínclusive, they were given a study number.

ltrith the exclusion of Èhe 40 subjects listed above, the remaíníng

519 were sent a letter requesting ParÈicipation in the project. The

envelope included an explanatory letter (Appendix B l) and an appoíntment

to enable parental interview and subjecÈ examination, as well as a reply

slip ín a post-paid envelope. There \^Iere tr^Io forus of this general

letter. Letter IG a (Appendix B I, B 2, B 3) lvas sent to the Parents

or guardians of children seventeen years of age or younger. Letter lG b

(Appendix B 4, B 5, B 3) r¿hich ltas a nodification of Letter lG a, was
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sent dírect to subjects seventeen years of age or older.

The first general letÈer produced a response from 317 patíents,

so that 6L,17" responded by atÈending the first appoíntment, by

telephoning or by returning the reply-paid appointmenË slip to arrarige

anoÈher appoínÈment. A total of 202 patients failed to respond.

A nuuber of leÈters \dere returned by the post office marked

ttaddress unknorünt'. If there rdas no response to Ëhe first letter, a

second identical letter r^ras sent to the original address. Some subjects

responded to the second letter, but again some were returned by Ëhe post

office. Lists were compiled of naues and last recorded addresses of 98

subjecËs who were known to be no longer residenÈ at the oríginal

address. The State Electoral Office was able to locate a ner/ address

f.or 4I of Èhese indíviduals.

A list was eompíled also of the names and last recorded addresses

of. 52 of the subjects who had failed to respond to the second letter,

but whose letters lrere noÈ returned by the Post Office. The Electoral

Office was unable to locate 57 subjects. The na¡nes of 109 subjects not

traced so far hrere supplied to the plastic surgeons and orthodontists in

South Australia, who were asked to search their files for further

information. In thÍs way, current addresses of 23 more pati-ents htere

obt,ained, uaking a total of 64 new addresses located through the efforts

of the Electoral Office, the plastic surgeons and the orthodontists. The

orígínal general letter rüas senÈ to the 64 new addresses and, íf

necessary, a second ÍdenÈical letÈer. Contact râras eventually established
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with 47 of these fauilies.

A more urgent letÈer was sent to 62 patíents in a final attempt

to establish contact. This letter, Letter 2 G (Appendix B 6, B 3)

resulted in conÈacting a further 25 subjects. Personal contact was

established with an addítional- 25 familíes. Many had had recent

surgical or orthodontic treatmenÈ and had been attending the Royal

Adelaide Hospítal and Adelaide University Clínícs.

Frou the original lÍst of 519 subjects, contact was established

with 414 subjects or their families, that ís 79.87". This result compares

favourably wíÈh responses obtained by CAMPBELL IüILSON2g anð, by KNOX60.

Caupbell ÍJilson reported a posiÈive resPonse from 6I.3% of ttre 612

fanílies with whom contact was sought. Knox obtained an overall reply

raÈe of 66.O7".

The initial appoíntment rülth the subject and parents, or guardíans,

was designed, to acconplish four objectives. The first aims were to

confirm the nature of the cleft and to intervier¿ the parent. Data

Sheets ACH I and ACH 2 (Appendix A I and A 2) were available and the

examination and questions were directed towards expanding and confirning

the data. The third €im was to explain a questionnaire, relating mainly

to maÈernal history, before asking the parent to comPlete it, either

iuurediately, or to return it at a later date in a reply paid envelope.

This quesÈionnaire (Appendix C) was slightly nodified from that

developed by the St. Lukefs Hospital, New York City and reproduced by

STARK96. This basic format was used although it r¿as recognised that the

use of a reÈrospectfve questionnaire relating to minor evenËs in the
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course of pregnancy occurríng many years previously, has severe

linitationsl0,95. Finally an appointment üras arranged for a radiographic

exauination to include left lateral head, postero-anterior head, left

hand-wrist and panoramic radiographic filrns of the jaws. The

radiographs vrere for later analysis.

In the early stages of the study, the interviews and examínations

were conducted at Èhe Adelaide Childrenfs HospiÈal. It was then

necessary for the subject to attend the Dental DepartmenË of the Royal

Adelaide Hospital for the radiographic examination. The taxi fare was

paid from research funds where necessary. This arrangement I^Ias often

inconvenienË and for the latter stages, the interviews and examinatíons

were conducted in Ëhe Orthodontic Section of the Dental Department at the

Royal Adelaide Hospital.

For a variety of reasons, some subjects did not present for

radiographic examination as previously arranged, or the parents díd not

return a questionnaire. In such instances, specific letters \ârere sent

requesting continued co-operation. fl.etter 3a (Appendíx B 7); Letter

3 b (Appendix B 8) and Letter 3 c (Appendíx B 9) . l

The results of'the follow-up investigations are suurmarísed below:

Interviews Although contact was established with the parerìts,

guardians, or the subjects themselves in 414 insÈances, only 372 parents

or guardians attended an inÈerview. Co-operation in this respect rrras

refused by seventeen families; in six insÈances, financíal difficulties
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precluded attendance; seven fa¡nilies had moved interstaËe; one subject

had been permanently instítutionalised; five failed to attend following

two special letËers seekíng to arrange an intervie\,l, and the remaining

síx interviews were pending when the present figures I^7ere compiled.

Once contact had been established, the co-operation level was 89.47"'

Interviews l^rere obtaíned hTith persons oÈher than the mother, e.8.

father, sisËer or aunt in sixteen insÈances. In t.hree of these casest

mothers rrere deceased, two mothers had been cornmitted Èo institutions,

and eleven moÈhers could not attend for various domestic reasons'

Examination of individual Subjects A toËal of 376 subjecËs

representing a leve1 of 90.8% co-operatiori ürere examined essentially for

the purpose of confirming the site and extent of the original cleft'

Examinations hlere ímpossible for 38 subjects because thírteen refused

co-operatíon, six were unable to attend because of the considerable

disÈances involved, nine hrere resident ín another state' orte had been

pennanently institutíonalísed, and nine subjecÈs had agreed to

participate but were unable to attend during the study period.

Questionnaire : Of the 376 parents given or sent a questionnaire' 331

(S8.02) co-operated by completing and returning it. Questionnaires \,sere

completed by a person other than the natural mother or father in five

instances. Three Dothers refused to return Èhe questionnaire and a

further 41 failed to do so, even though a secofìd questionnaire and

covering Letter 3 c (Appendix B 9) had been sent to 32 of them. One

questionnaire was returned incomplete.
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Radiographic Examination : Five of the 376 subjects who attended the

general examination and were given an aPpointment ín the Dental

Radiography Department' did not attend for radÍographs' One subject

refused to co-operate for any of the radiographs and in another instance'

because of severe congeniÈal deforuities, radiographs were unobtainable'

Three subjects failed Èo attend afÈer a second letter had been sent

specifically requesting co-operation - Letter 3 b (Appendix B 8). The

full series of four radiographs r¡as obtained for 315 subjects' In three

cases no hand-wrist filur r"" oUarined, and in eleven cases, no lateral

head or posÈero-anterior head film vlas taken because of consístent lack

of co-operation from some young patients. In 51 cases panoramic radio-

graphs of the jaws were impossible because the machíne had not been

installed ín the Dental Radiography Department unÈil after the study had

started.

COLLATION AND ANAIYSIS OF EPIDE}'ÍIOLOGICAL DATA

The data \üere Ëransferred from form ACH 1 (Appendix A 1), which

incorporated an absÈract of the hospital case note, and frour the

questionnaire (Appendix C) on to a data analysis form, desígned to allow

ready transferral to punched cards, prior Èo computer analysis.

In consultation wíth Mr. P.I. Leppard of the Department of

Statistics, the Uníversíty of Adelaide, progrannes were devísed to

present, Ín sumnary, fÍndíngs frou all asPects of the study and to

statistically descríbe certaln findings of epidemiological interest ' In
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particular, the following aspects were analysed in greater detail:

Incidence of clefts.

Incidence by type of cleft and sex.

Secular variation in incidence.

Seasonal variation in incidence.

Family history of clefts.

Birth weight.

Maternal age.

PaËernal age.

Birth order.

Associated abnormaliÈies.

CLEFT CLASSIFICATION

HARKINS, BERLIN, HARDING, LONGACRE and SNODGRASSEgT have stated

that while the anatomy and severity of the defect constitutes the basis

for classification, the deÈail to which subdivision is carried depends

upon Èhe aím of the observer in any given situatíon. The classification

scheue proposed by KERNAIIAN and STARK9S *"s based ori anaÈomíc principles.

According to these princíples, the incisive foramen and not the alveolus,

demarcates the prímary from the secondary palate. This classification

c,orresponds to the uain types of facial clefts described by FOGH-

AITDERSENs and to the suggestion for classification advanced by liarkins

et al. Although the scheme of Kernahan and Stark was adopted in

principle, the present study \^ras concerned with the corrmon Ëypes of
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cleft. More rare types such as median cleft of Èhe lips or oblique

clefts of the face were noÈ íncluded.

Accordingly, clefts \^rere divided into the three anatomical groups:

CLCP

CLEFT OF PRIMARY PALATE

(Cleft lip I cleft of alveolar process)

CLEFT OF SECONDARY PALATE

(Isolated cleft palate)

CLEFT OF PRIMARY AND SECONDARY PALATE

(C1eft lip + cleft palate)

IÈ has been recognised Èhat retrospectíve revíew of hospital

records and pat,ient examination mâny years followÍng a rePair, presents

dífficultÍes in ascertaÍning the oríginal anatonical extent of the

defect. For this reason, analysÍs of completeness or severíty of the

cleft condíËions \^ras not aÈtempted. However, the lateralíty

dístributíon was included for analysis.

CL

CP



RESULTS

Incidence

A total of 552 subjects born in South Australia fron 1949-1968'

inclusÍve, with clefts of the orofacial complex, were included for

study. The cleft site was specified as involving the prímary and/or

secondary palate and thus classified as CL, CLCP or CP.

The registered number* of live births occurring in South Australia

during the years 1949-1968 was 392,228. An incidence rate for specified

cases of 1.41 per 1,000 (1:711) live births was therefore calculated.

Type of Cleft

Clefts of the primary palate made up 29.77" of the total, clefts

of the secondary palate 33.3"/", and combined clefts of the prímary and

secondary palaÈe contríbuted 37.O7" to the total SouÈh Australian

incÍdence. Table 7 gives the number of clefts of each type, the

corresponding incidence per 1,000 live births and the percentage

*Data supplied by the Adelaide Office of the Comnonwealth Bureau of
census and statistics. This flgure includes additional late
regisÈratÍons of bfrths occurring durÍng 1949-1968 and received by
1972.

4.r
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distríbution by type of cleft. Clefts involving the prímary wíth or

without the secondary palate were twice the number involving the

secondary palaËe alone.

TABLE 7. Incidence and cleft rnorphology dístribution in south
Australía (1949-1968)*

SUBJECTS TYPE OF CLEFT

cLcP cr(P)CL CP
TOTAL
CLEFTS

Number 164 204 368 184 552

Incidence per
1,000 live bírths 0.42 0.52 0.94 0.47 r.41

% distribution 29.7 37.0 66.7 33.3 100

*Subjects r,¡íth unspecified cleft tyPe or rare facial clefts were
excluded from calculation (seven cases).

Sex ratio

There Ítrere more males than females r¿ith clefts involving the

primary palaÈe, while the majority of cases r^rith isolated cleft secondary

palate were females. The sex ratios or percentages of males in the major

cleft groupings are given in Table 8 and Figure 2. Of live births

registered** in South Australia over the study period, 51.32 were male.

**Data supplíed by the Adelafde Office of the Co onwealth Bureau of
Census and StatisÈics. Live birth regístrations may differ slighÈly in
sex ratio from live birth occurrences.
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TABLE 8. The cleft norphology distribution and percenÈage of males in
particular cleft groupings South Australia (1949-1968).

SUBJECTS TYPE OF CLEFT

cL CLCP CL(P) CP
TOTAL
CLEFTS

Males

Females

107

57

135

69

73

111

242

L26

315

237

Males f Females

7" male

X2 - value on 1 d.f.

Probability

164 204

6s.2 66.2

12.80 18.02

<0. 01 <0. 01

368

65.8

30. 78

<0.01

184

39.7

9.96

<0. 01

552

s7 .r

7 .33

<0. 01

P (*? , 6.64) = 0.01

The chÍ-square test (Appendix E) was used to evaluate the

signífícance of'deviation of observed to expected occurrence by sex

tüithin the major cleft classes. Table I shows that signíficantly more

males than.feuales were found for CL, CLCP' Ct(P) and all clefts grouPs

combÍned, while significantly more females than m¡les had CP (P<0.01).
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Laterality

The number and percentage distribution of laterality ís given

for cleft types CL and CLCP in Table 9. For thirteen (7 .97") CL cases

the lateralíty I¡Ias unsPecified. Of specified cases, the left-sided'

unilateral defect r¡ras almost twice as conmon as right-sided unilaËeral

cleft, and unilateral CL defects outnumbered bilateral CL ín a ratio of

approximately 7:1. Six cases (2.9i¿) of CLCP rirere unsPecified as to side

of cleft; for specified_CLCP cases, left-sided unilateral clefts were

almost half as connon again as right-sided defects. Unilateral CLCP

was nearly three times as courmon as the more severe bilaÈeral CLCP.

TABLE 9. The laÈeralíty distributions of cL and CLCP in south
Australia (1949-1968).

SUBJECTS LATERAIITY OF CLEFT

T]NILATERA]. BI-
L R. TOTA], LATERAL

AIL
CASES

T]NSPECI-
FIED

CL Number

Distribution

84 48

sr.2% 29 .37"

L64

1002

t32

80.5i¿

19

TT,67"

13

7.9%

CLCP Number

Distribution

204

L00%

86 59 r4s s3 6

42.57. 28.2"/" 7r .li¿ 26.07" 2,92
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Laterality and Sex

Table 10 gives the distribution by lateralíty of the defect with

males and fernales consídered separately. Also described is the sex

raËio for cleft types CL and CLCP by laterality. For both cleft types

CL and CLCP, little difference \das seen between Èhe sex ratios of either

the left, ri$ht or bilaÈeral sub-group and that prevíously described in

Table 8 for the major cleft grouping.

TABLE 10. The laterality distríbutions for CL and CLCP and the
percenÈage of males in particular cleft groupings in South
Australia (1949-1968).

SUBJECTS LATERAIITY OF

I]NILATERAI

CLEFT

AIL
CASES L. R. TOTAL

BI-
LATERAI

UNSPECI-
FIED

CL

CL

CL

CL

No. Males

DistribuÈion

No. Females

DisÈribution

No. Males &

Females

7" Nlal-e

IO7

lo07.

57

lo07"

r64

54

50.57"

30

s2.67"

84

32

29.97"

16

28.11(

48

86

80.47"

46

BO.7%

L32

t2

It,27"

7

L2.37"

19

9

8.47"

4

7 .01¿

13

65.22 64.37" 66.7% 65.2% 63.2i¿ 69,27.

CLCP

CLCP

CLCP

No. Males

Distribution

No. Females

Distribution

Number Males &

Females

135

L007"

69

roo7"

204

56

4r.52

30

43.57"

86

37

27.47.

22

3r.92

59

93

68.914

52

7s.4"/"

I45

37

27 .47"

I6

23,2"4

53

5

3.77"

I
r.47"

6

CLCP 7. l{aLe 66.2"/" 65.t2 62.77" 64 .r"Á 69 ,8i¿ 83.37"
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Secular Variation in Incidence

As seen in Table 11 and in Figure 3, the yeatLy variation in

incidence was,quite marked for various cleft tyPes. The incidence for

cL(P) ranged from 0.52 per lr0OO in 1950 and 1951, to 1.42 pex 1'000 in

1967. For CP the incidence ranged from 0.29 pet 1,000 in 1951 to 0.82

per 1,000 in 1965.

Since Ëhe data included almost the entire population wíth these

types of congeniÈal nalformations, the Present study is a parallel to

thaÈ repoùted by HAY and !üEHRUNG35 in describing congenítal malformatíons

in twins. Símilarly, it was concluded that descriptive statístics alone

provided an adequate characterisation of the population and thus no

statistical tests of signifÍcance were performed. Table 12 sets ouË the

mean yearly occurrences of the najor tyPes of cleft, together wíth the

ranges and calculated standard deviations of the distributions.
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TABLE 11. the yearly occurrence and incidence of clefts per 1'000 live
births Ín South Australia (1949-f968).

YEAR TYPE OF CLEFT

cL cLcP ct(P) CP

TOTAL
CLEFTS

TOTAL
LIVE
BIRTHS

RATIO
Clefts to

total

1949 3

1950 3

t964 6

1965 6

1966 12

1967 13

L968 13

.35 .52
9

5

6

I4 6

15

6

6

37 .56 .37
15 16,204 1:1080

.93

t6 L7 ,322 1:1083

17 ,3L9 l:1237

9 6

7

9

19

I7

29

50

.14

.24

.29

.29

.23

.56

.49

.38

.65

.31

.46

.55

.57

.19

.37

.70

.40

.29

.34

.33

.44

.44

,52

,46

.30

.43

.51

.66

L4
.81

25
1 .40

20
1.I0

58

.92

1951 5 4

t952 9 10

1953 5
.27

r9s4 8
.44

1955 9 L2
.49

t956 9 6

1957 11 9

56

1958 I 11

1959 L7 t2
.81

1960 9 4
.43

1961 10

1962

1963

9

7

19
I

2t
I

29
I

13 10
6T .47

18 I1

L7,904 L:7L6

18,184 1:909

18,359 12798

18,386 L:634

19,359 I2774

19,706 1 :680

2r,I57 Iz92O

2l,392 1:738

2r,340 L|667

2I,205 1:505

20,830 1:718

20,792 1 :630

20,314 L:549

20,442 I :584

2I,2I2 12643

.52

.06

.77

.82

.t4

I

8

10

9

6

9

25
23
I

29
1

46
15

.77

20
1 .01

25
r.29

29
r.47

26
19

.9540
25

1

19 ,909 t.796

20,892 1 :550

.84

18
.84

28
L.32

18
.86

16
.77

38
r.82

23
I .09

29
1. 36

32
1 .50

39

8

15

.47

3

5 L4

L4

11

T7

I2

98

39

.59

64

23
1 .08

L2
.,58

10
.48

13
.64

T6
.78

1l
.52

29
r.42

33
1 .59

37
1.82

35
t.7r

33
1 .56

.66

.53

.82

.59

.29

.42

42
1

29
1.

25
I 23

6

9

.61
24
I .13

L64 204 368 184
94 .47

552
r.4rTotal .42 52

392,228 L:77L
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TABLE 12. Sr:nrmary staÈistícs of total and average yearly cleft
occurrences in South AusÈralia 1949-1968'

SUBJECTS TYPE OF CLEFT

cLcP cL(P)CL CP

TOTAL
CLEFTS

Total No.

Mean incidence/1,000

Mean yearly
occurreDce

Range of yearly
occurrence

S.D. of yearly
occurrence

r64

o.4z

8.2

204

o,52

to.2

368

o.94

18 .4

L84

0.47

9.2

552

1 .41

27.6

3-L7 4-23 9-29 5-t7 14-42

3.79 4.5r 6.26 3 .24 7.76

t
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Seasonal VariatÍon in Incidence

The distribution by uronth of bírth for both normal children and

children r4rith clef ts is shown in Table 13. Using the nethod of

EDI^IARDS54 for detection of cyclíc trends, ít was found that there vras

a significant seasonal variation for nor:mal births with a maximal

frequency occurríng in August. For this reason, the monthly totals

for each cleft tyPe r,üere converted to the proportions of all births

oceurring per month. These adjusted totals are also listed in Table 13.

Subsequently, adjusÈed monthly totals l^tere subjected to the Edwards

analysis as applied by CHARLTON32 and !üEHRIING and HAY53,

In order to portray cyclic Èrends and percenÈage variations in

the monthly distribution, the ratio of frequency of malformation to

average monthly frequency by uonth of birth was calculated. These

ratios, referred to for convenience aS ratio of observed to expected

cleft affected births, are lísted in Table 13 and plotËed for Èhose cleft

Èypes showing significant seasonal variations in Figures 4 and 5. The

Edwards fitted simple harmoníc curves are also graphed Ín Figures 4 and

5. BoÈh CLCP and cP showed significant seasonal varíation (P<0.05) 
'

whíle no such sígnificance could be attached to the seasonal variation

in occurrence of CL(P) and CL. The months of maximal bírth incidence

were calculaÈed for CLCP and CP as occurring in May and in March

respectívely.



TABLE 13. The average monthly occurrence of clefts in South Australia (1949-1968).

MONTH

OF
BIRTH

January

February

March

April
May

June

July
August

September

0ctober

November

December

TOTAL
LIVE

BIRTHS
f.

32,449

30,2r3
33,525

32,LzL

33,2r4

32,126

33,194

33,643e

33,956

34,103

31,500

32,t84

TYPE OF CLEFT

CLCPdCL

obs.a Adj. b Rarioc
cr (P)

38 .39

18.44

24.44

37,76

35.53

26,53

39.s0

36 .05

26,06

30.76

27 .05

27 .50

t.25
0 .60

0 .80

t.23
1.16

0.87

r.29
1.18

0.85

1 .00

0.88

0 .90

20,11

18 .36

18,49

16.25

23.57

11. r7

10.80

13.58

10.57

12.44

12,43

16.22

1.31

r.20
L.2L

I .06

r.54

o.t3
0.70

0 .89

0 .69

0.81

0.81

1 .06

d

Obs. Adj . Ratio
CP

Obs. Adj . RatÍo Obs. Adj . Ratio

11

9

7

T4

15

11

I3

r9

I4

23e

L4

t4

0. 81

0. 71

0.50

1 .05

1.08

0.82

o.94

r.36
0. 99

r.62
r.07
1 .04

28

8

18

23

2r"
I5

27

18

13

9

T2

13

L.6s

0,51

I .03

r.37
L.2t
0.90

1 .56

I .03

0. 73

0.51

0,73

0.77

38

L7

25

37

36

26

40-

37

27

32

26

27

IT.T2

9.77

6.85

14.30

14.82

rt,24
12.85

18. 53

13.53

22.13

14 .58

14.27

28.1I
8.63

17 .49

23.32

20.60

15.23

26.50

L7 .43

L2.47

8. 60

T2,41

13.16

20

t7

19-

t6

24

11

11

T4

11

13

t2

r6

a Observed number of cleft affected bÍrths per month.
b Adjusted number of cleft affected births per month Ín relation to the monthly variation j-n normal births.
c Ratio of adjusted to average monthly cleft affected births.
d Significant (P<0.05) variation in seasonal incidence.
e Month of peak seasonal occurrence derived from Edr¿ardst analysis.
f Registered number of live births occurring in S.A. 1949-1968 and registered by 1972.

Data supplíed by the Adelaide Office of the Cormnonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics.
I
l\)
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Farnily history.

No infomation on fatrily history of clefts was available for 119

of the 552 subjecÈs. Table 14 gives the nurrber of probands in each cleft

group with a specifíed farnily history and the number and percentage of

probands with known affected ttneart' relaÈíves and also "a11 known"

affected relatives. The "near" relative group included the five nearest

sets of relatives (siblings, Parents, aunts and uncles, grandparents and

first cousins). The t'all known" relative group included near relatives

and others of a more distant yet known relationship to the cleft

affected proband.

TABLE 14. The proportíons of probands with a family histo¡y of clefts
among near and all kno¡¡n relatives in south Australia
( 1949-r968) 'ìt '

TYPE
OF

SUBJECTS

with
specified

F.TT.

No

F.H. + ve.**
near relatives.

No. %

CLEFT F.H. + ve.**
all known relatives.

No. 1¿

CL

CLCP

cL (P)

CP

ALL CLEFTS

I26

r67

293

140

433

25

32

57

26

83

46

7T

LL7

43

160

19.8

19.2

19. s

18 .6

19.2

36.s

42,5

39.9

30.7

37 .0

* Family history tras unsPecífied for 119 cases.

** F.H.*ve. Fanily history positive.
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It is apparent from Table 14 that L9.2% of subjects in the group

of all clefts types combined, had affected near relaÈives. This

percentage \.ras increased to 37.0% on inclusion of all known relatíves.

Also from Table 14 and from Figure 6, it is seen that there was

very little difference betr¿een cleft types in the proportíons of

probands with affected near relatives. A positive family hístory among

near relatives was found ín 19.5"/" oL CL(P), and in 18.67" of. CP cases.

However, when all known relatives were included, 39.9i¿ of CL(P) and 30.7i(

of CP cases were family history positive.

Table 15 arranges the data according Èo major cleft entity' sex

and familial disposition, for all known relatives and also for near

relatives.

TABLE 15. The proportions of male and female probands with a family
history of clefts among near and all known relatíves South
Australia (1949-1968)*.

MALE SUBJECTS FN,IALE SUBJECTSTYPE
OF

CLEFT
a b bF.H.*ve.

No. 7"

F.II.-ve.
No.

All males
with spec-
ified F.H.

F.II.*ve. a

No. i¿

F.H. -ve.
No.

All females
with speci-
f ied F.H.

Near relaÈives

cL (P) 33 (t7 .47")

cP 9 (I6.L7.)

All known relatives
cL (P) 7s (3e .s7")

cP t7 (30 .47.)

157

'47
r90

56

24

L7

B1

77

61

68

103

84

(23.3i¿)

(20.27")

1I5

39

190

s6

42 (40.8"/")

26 (31.02)
103

84

* Fanily history \üas unspecified for 119 cases.

a. F.H.*ve. Fanily history positive,
b. F.H.-ve. Fanily history negative.
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Table 15 shows that females had a higher proportÍon of posiËive fanÍly

histories ánong near relatives than males in the CL(P) and CP groups'

The all known relative grouP was characterised by little difference

between the sexes in proportions of affected subjects with a positíve

fanily history.

Birth trüeíght

Mean birth weights in kilograms are gíven by sex within the

various cleft groupÍngs in Table 16.

TABLE 16. The average birth weight in kilograms, of male and female
infanËs with clefts in SouËh Australia (1949-1968) '*

CLEFT
TYPE

MALE

SUBJECTS

FEMALE
SUBJECTS

TOTAI
CASES

CL

CLCP

cL (P)

CP

AIL

3.522

3.242

3. 363

3.352

3.360

3.235

3.L96

3.2r3

3.233

3.222

3,242

3.226

3.311

3.284

3.302

* BÍrth weíght rìras unsPecífied f.ox 66 cases
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The mean birth weighÈ of males was slightly higher than that of

fenales for all cleft tyPes. However, no control data were available

for South Australia to allow statistical testing of the observed bírth

weight distribution by sex ín relation to normal values. For the purpose

of comparison with other reports, the proporÈíons of specified cases

according Èo clefÈ tyPe and sex wíth birth weight of 2.5 kg or less, are

recorded in Table 17. Of all subjects, 10.57" wete Premature by this

criteríon. Those with CP r,rere most often of low birth weight (l4.Ii(>,

followed by CLCP (IO.77"), CL(P) (8.82) and CL (6.37"). !üíthin all clef t

classes, females trere more severely affecÈed than males, and this

phenomenon rüas most marked in CP cases; of all female births with CP'

17.87( Iùere Prenature. The lowest Prematurity raÈe was for CL males

(3.2%) .



TABLE 17. Birth welghts of the total saEple and the proportlons of lnfants of birth welght less than 2,5 kg. 1n South Australia (1949-1968).

BIRTH WEIGHT* CLCP cL(P) AI,L CASES
F TOTALM TOTAI M F TOTAL M F TOTAL M TOTAL M

Unspecifíed

L-2 kg

2-2.5 kg

2.5-3 kg

3-4 kg

O-t nt

5-6 kg

Total

Total specifled

Total < 2.5 kg

Percentage < 2,5 kg

27

3

10

44

L36

22

0

242

38

5

24

70

20r

30

0

368

L4

1

2

10

66

T4

0

L07

7

I

5

L2

28

4

0

57

2L

2

7

,t

94

18

0

r64

37

L7

3

t7

48

107

I2

0

204

7

J

3

I2

39

9

0

73

2L

3

13

13

54

6

I

111

28

6

L6

25

93

15

I

r84

34

6

13

56

175

31

n

315

32

5

27

39

119

L4

I

238

66

I1

40

95

294

45

I

552

CP

F
CL

F

t434

70

134

2l

89

11

2

t4

26

65

I

0

r26

84

00

135 69

93 50 r43

369
3.2% r2.Oi( 6.37.

L22 65 t87

r0 10 20

8,2% 15,47" 1O,77"

2L5

13 29

115

16

t3.9%

66

6

9.r%

28L

l9

6.

205156330 90

l6

t7 .87"

22

14,17"

32

87, 15.6%

486

5l

10,57"6,O7" 8.87"

;,
J

* includes upper boundary
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I'faÈerna1 Age

MaÈernal age at birÈh (table 18) was recorded for 59,L7" of t}le

total sample. Maternal age at confíneuent was available only for the

years 1955-1968, inclusíve, for the total South Australian populatíon.*

There were 439 cleft affected subjects born during this period and

maÈernal age at birth was recorded in 280 instances (63.87.). To

facilitate comparisons between maternal age groupings and cleft types'

the age specific birth rate for specified cases was calculated from

these data and expressed as the raÈe Per 11000 live births. From Table

18, it is difficult to recognize any consi-stenË trends towards higher or

lower raÈes of cleft occurrences in any partícular maternal age grouPs

for any type of cleft.

*ConfÍnements, nupËual and exnuptÍal, resulting in one or more líve
births by age of mother (1955-1968). Data supplied by the Adelaide
office of the Coumonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics.



TABLE 1g. The maternal age dístríbution of the Èotal sample (1949-1968) and maternal age specifíc
ïates of occurrence in South Australia (1955-1968) '

OF

TYPE

CLEFT

CL L949-68
1955-68

raxe/1,000 1955-68

CLCP 1949-68
19s5-68

ratel 1,000 1955-68

cr(P) t949-68
1 955-68

tate/1,000 1955-68

CP 1949-68
1955-68

rate/ 1,000 1955-68

ALL LIVE BIRTHS
s.A. 1955-1968

<20

15
15
0. 639

20-24

24
22
0,244

37
30

0. 333

6I
52

0.578

30
27

0. 300

ufl-
sPec.

TOTAL

204
L62

368
293

184
L46

284 ,010

ì'IATERNAL AGE (Years)

25-29 30-34 35-39 >40

6
6
o.2

9

9
0.3

26
20
0.238

40
33

0.393

25
24

0,466

23
20
0.388

48
44

0. 855

2I
18
0,673

26
2L

0. 785

5
3
0

4
3
0

I
1

0.1

74
53

t64
131

56

84

2

2

0,239

I
6

o.256

935.TT2

20

73
51

66
53
0.631

5
4
0.479

r47
104

31
25
0.298

2I
20
0.388

13
11
0.411

79
55

23 ,46r 89 ,987 83 , 96 1 5r ,49r 26 ,7 5r B 
' 
359

F.
¡.)
l\)
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The chi-square test riras used to estimate the significance of the

deviation between observed and expected nr:mbers of age specific

occurrences. These data are given in Table 19. No cleft type showed a

significant deviation from the expected maËernal age distríbution.

TABLE 19. The observed and expected maternal age distríbution of cleft
affected infants in South Australia (1955-1968).*

MATERNAL
AGE
(Years)

TYPE OF CLEFT

cL (P) CP

obs. exp. obs. exp.
CL

obs. exp.
CLCP

obs. exp.

-20

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-

9.2

35.2

32,8

20.1

10.5

3.3

1s ,6

59.9

55,9

34.3

17 .8

s.6

7.5

28.8

26,9

16.5

8.6

2.7

6 6.4 9 15

52

53

44

2I

6

22 24.7 30

20 23.L 33

24 14.4 20

27

25

20

113 7.3 18

3 2.3 1 4 2

ToÈal

X2 - value
on 5 d.f .

78

ro.44

111

7 .73

>0. 05

189

4.99

>0.05

9L

2.t3

>0.05Probability >0.05

P (x?> 11.07) = o.o5

* Maternal age was unspecified for 159 cases; CL(53), CLCP(5l)' CP(55).
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Paternal age

PaÈernal age at the birth of the child (Table 20) was recorded

for 58.3% of. the tot.al sanple. PaternaL age at the t.ime of the motherrs

confinement was available only for the years 1962-1968 for the total South

Australian population.* Of the 241 children born with clefts during this

period, the father's age at bírth rùas recorded for 148 (6L,4%). From

these daÈa, the age specific birth rate for specífíed cases lras

calculated and expressed as the rate Per 1,000 live births. These data,

presenËed in Table 20, suggested the existence of no definite trend

towards increased occurrences of any cleft type with advancing paternal

age.

* Confinements, nuptual and exnuptial, resulting in one or more live
bírths by age of father (1962-1963). Data supplied by the Adelaide
office of Èhe conmonwealth Bureau of census and Statistics.



TABLE 20. The parernal age distríbution of the total sample (I949-L968) and paËernal age specífíc
rates of cleft occurrence in South Australl.a (1962-1968).

TYPE
OF
CLEFT

CL 1949-68
L962-68

rate/ 1,000 L962-68

CLCP L949-68
1962-68

rate/1,000 L962-68

cL(P) 1949-68
1962-68

rate/ 1,000 1962-68

CP L949-68
1962-68

xate/1,000 1962-68

ALL LIVE BIRTHS
s.A. L962-1968

PATERNAI AGE (Years)

25-29 30-34 35-39 >40

1

1

0

2
0

<20 20-24
ufl-

spec.

75
34

TOTAL

204
100

368
158

29
7

11
5

32
13
o,295

4I
2t
o,477

73
34

o.77 2

o,2L9

31
L4
0.439

60
2L
0.658

26
10
0.313

23
t2
o,617

30
t4
0,720

0 .411

10
1

0.083

11
5
0,415

0.498

t4
L2
0.996

7
2
0

74
29

r64
58

44 0. 189 1039

16
8

2T
I4

0 530

3
1

0

0

:

32
19
0.7L9

2L
6

r49
63

44 9

2L
I4
0. 530 204

26
9
0,

81
30

184
B3

136,0812,225 26,416 44,044 31,898 19,448 12,050

F.

l\)
(Jl
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The significance of the difference between observed and expected

age specÍfic cleft occurrences !üas establÍshed with the chi-square test

(Table 21). Only clefÈ type CP showed a sígnifícant deviation (P<0.01)

from the expecÈed paternal age distributíon. The deviatíon was

especially evident when the fatherts age was 40 years or over.

TABLE 21. The obsenzed and expected paternal age distribution of cleft
affected infants in South Australia (1962-1968).*

PATERNAI
AGE
(Years) CL

obs. exp.

TYPE

CLCP
obs. exp.

OF CLEFT

cL (P)
obs. exp.

CP

obs. exp.

<20

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

>40

I

5

0.5

5.6

9.4

6.8

4.1

2.6

0

L4

2L

I4

L2

1

19

34

2l

L4

6

1.6

r8.4

30.8

22.3

13.6

8.4

0

t4

10

L2

0.9

10. 3

t7.2

L2.4

7.6

4.7

1.1

12.8

2r.4

15.5

9.4

5.8

913

8

7

2

I 5

ueal
.f

-v
5d

x2
on

Total 29

4.01

Probability >0.05

66

2.20

>0.05

95

1 .36

>0. 05

53

L7 .07

<0. 01

P (x3 > 11.07) = 0.05

P (x3 > 1s.09) = 0.01

* Paternal age lras unspecifíed for 93 cases; CL(29), CLCP(34), CP(30).
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Birth Order

Analysis of birth order is best related to maternal age83'84.

Accordingly, the birth order distributíon by maternal age for cleft

types cL(P) and CP is given in Tables 22a and 22b, respectively, for the

total sample and for the years in which corresPonding data on the South

Australían population were avaílable.* Birth order data were available

tox 177 (85.12) of the CL(P) cases born during this period, but for only

115 (55.32) of these 208 subjects' hlas maternal age also known' Birth

order data were available for 85 (84.2i¿) of the CP cases born during

1949-1955, 1964-1968, but for only 52 (5I.57") of these 101 subjects' üIas

maternal age also known. The bírth order and maternal age specific rates

of occurrence per lrOO0 líve births for specified cases r¿ere calculaÈed.

However, wÍth such snall numbers, only guarded conclusions are possible

regarding the effect of birth order on incidence in a particular maÈernal

age group.

* Nuptual confinements by maternal age and birth order resulÈing in one

or more live hirths, South Australla (1949-1955' 1964-1968). Data
supplíed by the Adelaíde Office of the Conrmonwealth Bureau of Census and

SÈatistics.



TLBLE 22a. The maÈernal age and bírth ord,er specífíc rates of cL(P) occurrence in south Australía
(1949-19ss) and (1964-1968) '

BIRTII
ORDER

First

MATERNAI AGE

20-24 25-29<20

cL (P) s
s.A. 10,905
Rate/ 1, 000 O ,459

(Years)

30-34 35-39 >40 sub-
total

un-
sPec.

15

TOTAL

5013
35 ,7 66
0.363

t2
r8,478
0.649

4
6,L44
0.651

2,613
1

764
I .309

35
74,670
0.469

Second

Thírd

Fourth

cL (P)
S.A.
Rate/ 1,000

cr (P)
S.A.
Rate/ 1, 000

cL (P)
S.A.
Rate/ 1, 000

15
21,4L4
0. 700

2

6,750
0.296

1

r,649
0.606

44s

31
66,024
0.470

9
24,689
0. 365

7

L6,047
o.436

5
6,299
0.794

2

3,324
0.602

35
68,837
0.508

6
ro,164
0. s90

7

10,869
o.644

4
6,703
o.s97

4
5,501
0,727

25
39,681
0.630

36
62,829
0.573

20
39 ,611

0. s05

13
L9,728
0. 659

11
t7 ,366
0.633

L9 55

13 33

3 I6

T2 23

62 177

30 31

cL (P) 3

s.A. 2,184
Rare/ 1, 000 L ,374

3
3, 591
0.835

3
4,672
0.642

3
3,995
0.751

4
5,560
0.7r9

787

1

I,O72
0. 933

1 ,063

I
2,534
0. 395

FífTh
and
later

Sub-
Totals

Unspecified CL(P)

cL (P) I
s.A. 13,311
Rare/ l, 000 0. 601

0
20t

L9

2

13
20,43L

0. 636

3 115
6,220 214,504
o.482 0.536

I 1

s'
NJ
æ

Total cL (P) I 31 35 25 T4 3 116 92 208



T^BLE 22b, The maternal age and birth order specific rates of CP occurrence in South Australia
(1e4s-1sss) and (1e64-1968) .

BIRTH
ORDER

First

Second

Thírd

Fourth

Fifrh
and
later

Sub-
Totals

CP

S.A.
Rate/ 1,000

CP

S.A.
Rare/ 1,000

CP

S.A.
Rate/ 1,000

CP

S.A.
Rare/ 1,000

CP
S.A.
Rare/ 1, 000

CP

S.A.
Rare/ 1,000

19 r,649

44s

764
18

74,670
0.24r

787
1B

62,829
0.286

r,072
8

39 , 611
0.202

1 ,063
5

19 ,7 28
0.253

2,534
3

17 ,366
0. 173

-52
6,220 2r4,5O4

- 0.242

un- TorAL
spec.

10 28

9 27

7 15

4 9

3 6

33 85

T6 16

IvIATERNAL AGE

20-24 25-29 35-39 >40

I
2,613
0.383

2

3,591
0.557

1

4,672
0.2L4

3

3,995
0. 751

2
5,560
0.360

(Years)

30-34
sub-
total<20

2

10,905
0. 1B3

2
2rr94
0. 916

20L

4
13,31I
0.301

2

11
35 ,7 66
0.308

6
2L,4L4
0. 280

2

6,7 50
0.296

19
66,024
0.288

3
t8,478
0.162

I
24,689
0.324

4
16,047
0.249

t
6,299
0. 159

I
6,L44
0. 163

t0, 164

I
10,869
0.092

I
6,7 03
0.r49

5,501

3
39,681

0.07 6

I
3,324
0.301

Unspecífied CP

t7
68, 837
0.247

9

20,43I
0.441

F.

N)
\o

TOTAL CP 4 19 t7 3 9 0 52 49 101
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The association of the incídence of particular cleft types with

birth order ltas Èherefore examÍned wíthout regard Ëo uaternal age'

according to the method of MacIfAIION and McKEOI{N37 and tr'IOOLF et a152.

Table 23 shows that birth order data were obtaíned for 262 (84-87") of.

the 309 cleft affected infants born during the years 1949-1955 and

1964-1968. Although the corresponding bírth order staÈist,ics for South

Australía Iüere available only for nuptual bírthsr the birth order

specÍfíc rate of occurrence for specÍfied cases was sti1l calculated as

an aid to interpretation of these daÈa.



TABLE 23. The birth order distribution of the rotal sample (I949-L968) and the birth order specifíc
rares of cleft occurrence ln South Australia (1949-1955) and (L964'1968).

TYPE
OF

CLEFT
I 2 3

BIRTH

4

ORDER

5 7>8 Un-
sPec..

TOTAL

r64
92

368
208

184
101

2t4,5O4

6

CL 1949-1968 33
t949-55, L964-68 17

ratel1000 L949-55, L964'68 0.228

CLCP 1949-t968 51
1949-55, 1964-68 33
xatef1000 1949-55, 1964-68 0.442

cL(P) L949-r968 84

L949-55, L964-68 50
xate/ looo 1949-55, L964-68 0,670

15
10

r.126 I

19
L2

204
116

32
L6

0.811

24
13

t.464

47
31

42
25

0.398

33
20

0.505

59 28
30 13
77 0.328

13
7

0.355

2

0
00.3

1

0

9
3

3B

3
1

238

1

:
28
19

23
l6

I
6

4260.4

L9
9

0.456

20
9

0.456 0.

t1
7

r.663

4
3
6

5
3
6

101 61
5s 33

0.875 0.833

L.2L

L.2L

t949-r968 46

t949-55, L964-68 28
ratef rooo 1949-55, 1964-68 o,375

51
27

0 .430

29
15

0.379

3
1

0.40s

5
2

0.475

6

3
338

3
0

1

:
CP

AJ,L LM BIRTHS (nuptual)
s.A. L949-55, L964-68 74,670 62,829 3916ll 19,728 8,882 4,209 2,108 2'467

F.
(,
F
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The significance of the observed birth order in comparíson to the

normal distribution, was calculated by the chi-square method. These

data are shown in Table 24.

only for cleft type CLCP was the observed distríbutíon

significantly different from the expected (P<0.01). There \.Ias a

markedly greater Èhan expected nr¡mber of cleft cases born in the fífth

and laËer bírth ranks.

TABLE 24. The observed and expected birth order distribution of cleft
affected infants in South Australia (1949-1955) and
(1964-1968).*

TYPEBIRTH
ORDER

CL

obs. exp
CLCP

ObS. exp.

OF CLEFT

cL (P)
obs. exp.

CP

obs. exp.

First

Second

Third

Fourth

Fifrh &

later

Total

X2 - value
on 4 d.f.

Probability

33

33I7

25

20

2s.4

2L,4

13 .5

6.7

30

13

104

14.91

<0. 01

36.2

30,5

L9.2

9.6

50

55

I6

177

7 .22

>0.05

6r.6

51 ,8

32.7

16 .3

28

27

15

0,62

>0.05

29,6

24,9

15.7

7.8997

85

4 6.0 19 8.6 23 L4.6 6 7,O

73

7.20

>0. 05

r 6l > e.49) = o.o5

P (*î , 13.28) = o.ol

* Bj.rth order rùas unspecified f.or 47 cases; CL(19) ' CLCP (LZ), CP(16).
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Associated Malformations

In order to gaín an aPPrecíation of the nature and extenË of the

occurrence of associated malformations with cleft defects, all anomalies

found in conjuncËion with the cleft \üere recorded and categorised

according to the scheme given in Table 25. This scherne broadly covers

a full range of possÍble defects and also makes particular reference to

specifÍc abnorualities commonly found in conjunction with clefts of the

primary and/or' secondary palate.

Table 25 lists in order of frequency of occurrence' the nr¡mbers

of subjecËs, by sex, for whom ít was found that Ëhe cleft was not the

only congenital defect.
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TABLE 25. The number of subjects with one or more associated congenítal
malformatÍons according to malformation category and sex in
South Australia (1949-1968) .

Type of Assocíated Malforuration

Micrognathia:

Subj ects

Male Female

including any refererice to Pierre Robin
syndrome or hypoplasia of mandíble.

Eye defects:
íncluding any reference to eonditions of
anophthalmos, microphthalnos, congeniÈal
cataracts, glaucorna' corneal opacíty and other
defecËs of globe of eye. ExÈra-ocular eye
defects including nystagmus, muscle defects,
strabismus or other specifíed defects.

Central nervous svstem defecÈs:

including any reference to anencephaly'
hydrocephaly, microcephaly, spina bifida,
encephalocele, ueníngocele, cephalomeningocele.

Skeletal defects:

including any reference to defects of the skull'
vertebra, ribs, Èrunk, reduction and other
deformities of the extremities, multiple or
generalised skeleËal defecÈs and congenital
dislocations and any skel-etal defect not
elsewhere classified.

Ear def ect.s:

including any reference to conditions of anotia,
uicrotia, atresia of audiÈory canal, absence of
any part of external ear, low set earsr tags
(auricular, preauricular) . OÈher defects of
shape, size or position and condiÈions of
deafness which \.rere noÈ superf icially due to
infecËions and were of likely congenital origin.

Positional foot defects:

including any reference to conditions of club
fooË, talipes, flexion defects.

16 14

t4 15

13 15

9 10

TOTAI

30

29

28

19

I2 T2 24

11 13 24

(continued over)
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TABLE 25 - continued

Type of Associated MalfonnaÈion

Cardío-vascular system defects:

including any reference to conditions of
structural or funcÈional abnormality of the
heart and peripheral vascular defects,

Genito-urinary system defects:

including any reference to conditions of
structural or functional abnormalíty of the
male or female genital organs or of the
urinary system.

Gastro-intestínal system defects:

including any reference to conditions of
structural or functíonal abnomality of the
abdominal cavíty, of the abdominal musculature
(except umbÍlical hernia) or of the digestive
system.

Subj ects

Male Female T0TAI

10 7 t7

15 2 t7

9 0 9

1

2 2

I 1 2

43

4

Syndactyl)¡:

of hands, feet or hand and feet or of unspecified
site.

Polydactyly:
of fingers, thumbs' toes or of unspecified site'

Other defecËs:

malfomatíons of lung, larynx, trachea, skin,
b1ood, endocríne, tumors, metabolic disLurbances
and a nrnber of minor defects.

21 13 34

It is tnore meaníngful to descríbe associated malformations accord-

ing to the type of cleft defect.

These data are given in Table 26 together r¿ith the percentage of

male, female and combined sexes in each cleft grouP with or r¿ithout one

or more associated malformatíons.



TAßLE 26.

SUBJECTS

TOTAL

Speclfled for A.M.

No A.M.

7" ot epecLfted,
with no A.M.

% ¡,zLe

X2 - value on 1 d.f.

One or more A.M.

% of speclfled
with A.M.

7" maLe

X2 - value on I d.f.

M F TOTAI,

LO7 57 L64

M F TOTAI

135 69 204

M F TOTAL

The proportlone of male and female subjects wfth one o! more aesoclated malformations and the percentege óf nales 1n

partlcular cleft groupínge ln South Australta (1949-1968) '

TYPE OF CLEFT

CL CLCP cL (P) CP TOTAL CLEFTS

M F TOTAL M F TOTAL

84

66

L32

106

184

13s

104

r54

tL2
87

63L20

88

159

94

48

40

80. 3

62.3

5.08*

64

47

73.3 73.4

32 l7

26.7 26.6

73,4

65,2

10.38?t¡t

49

242 L26 368 73 111 184

29

46.O 67 .7

315 237 552

316

24L

96

65

267

183

(1949-1968).

(1949-r968).

t52

68.5 73. I 70.5

s4 -6

I .48

208 475

335

78.6 83.3 75.5 77.7 76;3

63.9

15 .35**

59. r

30.9

l5 ,70**

18826 50 25 75 34 31 65 84 56 r40

2L.4 t6,7

P (:(1 > 3.84) = 0.05. P (xT >.6.64> = 0.01

Preeence of other nalfornatlons rùes unspecífied for 77 cases; CL(32)' CLCP(20)' CP(25)'

.*Stgniflcant deviatlon (P<0.05) from the percentage of males (5I,3"1> anong all llve birth reglstratíons in S.A.

**SlgnífÍcant devlatlon (P<0.01) from the percentage of nales (5I.3%) among all llve birth reglstrations in S.A'

A.M. Àesocíated malfornations.

L9.7

69.2

3.40

26.6

65.3

3.89*

24.5 22.3 23.7

66.7

7 .06*

54.0 32.3 40.9

52.3

0.03

31.5 26.9 29.5

60.0
4.25r,

Ló
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Of all specified cases L9.57" had one or more assocíated

malfornatíons. Patients with isolaÈed CP \,ùere most frequently affected

with other abnormalíties whíle those r¿ith CL were least frequently

affected. The total percentages of subjects with one or more associated

malfomations were L9.72 of CL, 26.6% of CLCP, 23.77" CL(P) and 40.97. of

CP cases. The percentage of males havíng additional defecLs was higher

than the percentage of females in all cleft groups, although only

marginally so for CLCP. The tendency toI¡Iards a higher percentage of

males to have nultiple defects was nost marked for isolated CP cases '

r¡here 54.07" of males ar'd.32.37" of. females had one or more associated

malformations.

The proportions of males in the various cleft groups, with and

wiÈhout other defects, are also detailed in Table 26. Figure 7

diagrarnmatically illustrates Èhe proportions of males in the various

groups of subjects with clefts and associated malformations. Moreover,

it can be seen from Table 26 that the difference between the percentage

of males in the CP group t¿ith no associated defects (30.9"Á male) and

the percentage of males in the general population (51.3% rnale)' Ìdas

highly significant (P<0.01). However, the sex ratio pertaining to the

group of CP cases with assocíated malformations (52.37" rnale) rnlas very

similar to that observed in the general population. This observation was

not true of the other cleft groups. A signifícantly different sex ratio

in comparíson wiËh the general population was observed for the other

individual cleft groupings with no other defects. However, the sex
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raËío for the cleft grouPs CLCP' CL(P) and total clefts with defects

was slgnificanÈly different from that observed ín the general

population. The Ërend was símilar, although insignifícant, for cleft

type CL with associated defects.



DISCUSSION

Incidence, type of cleft, sex and laÈerality

Comparisons of incidence should be made with those series

having a case source parallel to the presenÈ study which utilized

surgieal referrals to a cent.ralised treatmenË facility. Accordingly,

it may be seen that the South Australian incidence of 1.41 per 1'000

live births r¡as siuilar to that reported by KNOX and BRAITHITIAITE26 of

I.42 per 1,000 ín Northumberland and Durham, England, and also to the

incidence of 1.51 per 1,000 reported for the South-west region of

England by CAI"ÍPBELL I{ILSON2g. The consisÈently higher íncidence

reported by FOGII-ANDERSEN25,28 for Danish births suggested more

complete reporting or a hÍgher occurrence in Denmark.

trühen related to other Australian sLudies, the South Australian

íncidence was below Èhe 1.66 per 1,000 reported by RANK and THOMSONG

for Tasmania. Their data were obtained fron multiple sources and

íncluded death certificates. The incidence of I.2I pex 1,000 live

births reported by CHI and GODFREY34 for New South tr{ales was slightly

lower. However, this study differed from the present one in that

maternity hospÍtal records only were utilised as a case source.

5.1



It must be recognised that all incídence studies suffer

degree from under-reporting. The present investigation can be

exeeption and the maÈerial rùas not entirely unselected. Cases

the study included still births and iufants who died very soon

birth, before referral was possil¡le to the Adelaíde Chíldrents

for management.

5.2

to some

no

lost to

after

Hospital

The South Australian distribution according to cleft tYpe,

29.77" (CL), 37.02 (CICP), 66.77" (CL(P)), 33.3% (CP), may be compared

with correspondíng distributíons reporÈed from other countríes, Table 2a,

and oËher Australian States, Table 2b. The English studies of KI{OX and

BRAITIII^IAITE26, and particularly that of CAMPBELL I^IILSON29, nere ín very

close agreement with the local data. Both English series hrere also based

on surgical referrals. Close si¡nilarity in proporËion of cleft type r^ras

also apparent in comparison with data from birth certíficates4I. The

South Australian data differed slightly from the 7:3 ratio for CL(P):P

described by BIGGERSTAFF43 and differed appreciably from the L:2zL ratio

for CL:CLCP:CP, suggested by FOGH-ANDERSENs.

Comparison wiÈh the Èwo oËher major Australian surveys (taUte Zt)

r^7as also of int,erest. The proport.ional contribution of CP r¿as similar to

the Tasmanían estimateG, and slightly higher than Èhat reported for New

SouÈh i,Ia1es34. In both of these st,udies CLCP was relatively nore courmon,

and CL less common than seemed to be the case in South Australia. No

explanation is readÍly apparent for Èhe differences. The site of cleft

was confirmed for 68.L7" of the present series, while the Tasmanian
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sanple, although smaller, was completely confirmed. Subjects ÌÍere not

exauined for Èhe purpose of confirmation of cleft type in the Ner¿ South

tlales series, because the inÈrinsically different meËhodology did not

allow personal follow-up of subjects.

The findings relating to sex distribution (Table 8) were in

general accord r¿ith the findings of other overseas investigators

(Table 2a). It ¡¡as observed Èhat the female predominance in sex ratio

for CP was even more narked in Èhe South Australían sample (39.7% male)

than in those from New South trIales or Tasmania (Table 2b). Also, the

Tasmanian sample r.¡as characterised by a greater excess of males with

CLCP and CL(P) than nras observed locally (CLCP 66.27" male, CL(P) 65.87"

uale), while in New South l,Iales the male predominance in CL was less

marked Èhan that seen in South Australía (65.27" nale).

In regard to laÈerality of Èhe defects, for unilat.eral CL left-

sided involvement was about twice as coüluron as right-síded involvement,

and left-sided CLCP was half as co non again as right-sided CLCP when

the defects lùere unilaÈeral. l,Ihile a t.rend of this nature has been

widely reportedg, it was informative to comPare the South Australian

sample with the other Australian studies (Table 4b). In Tasmanía, there

r^ras a stronger tendency for left-sided involvement in both CL and CLCP.

In New South l{ales CL was most ofÈen left-sided; however, for CLCP, the

righÈ side r¿as most often involved. Ilowever, good reasons were given to

suggest that this contrary finding was only an aPParent one34.
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It can also be seen frou Table 9 that about three-quarters of all

bilateral defect.s in the present sample extended into the secondary

palate (53 out of 72 cases). This fínding supported the contention that

when a cleft of the secondary palate occurs hríth a cleft of the primary

palaÈe, it is secondary to Èhe prínary palatal cleft and hence more

likely to occur r¿ith increased severity of the primary palatal defect5'9.

, There was general agreement concerning laterality and sex

(Tabte 10) wirh rhe findings of KNOX'and BRAITIMAITE2', INGAILS et a1.39

and GREEN et a1.20 that Èhere úras no real difference in distribution by

laterAlity between male and female probands for either CL or CLCP.

Further comparisons are possible r4rith the studíes sumuarised in Tables 4a

and 4b. For example, although the reports of FOGH-ANDERSENs and RANK and

THOMSON6 nay have indicated that as the defect increased in severity from

unilateral CL to bilateral CLCP, the sex ratio íncreasingly favoured

males; the present investígaÈion only weakly supported such a contenËÍon.

As seen in Table 10, 65.27" of unilaÈeral CL cases I^7ere male, and the

percentage r^res less for bÍlateral CL (63.2%). For CLCP the percentage of

males increased form 64.17" for unilateral to 69.87" f.or bilateral cases.

In general, observed sex raÈios of lateral or bilateral

conditions did not differ uarkedly from those previously reported.

Secular and seasonal variatíon in incidence

The degree of yearly fluctuaËion in incidence of the various cleft
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types raised questions concerrring the environmental asPects of

etÍology. Although the small sanple síze limited conclusions when data

were broken down for yearly occurrences of the major genetíc entities,

that is CL(P) and CP, consideration was given to Èhe naÈure of the

distributions over the years under study (Figure 2). As the data

represented almost Èhe total affected population, it would seem that

these results were evidence for labile determining factors of

environmental origin.

In the birth certíficaÈe sËudy of GILMOR-E and HOFÌ"ÍAN4O, data were

collected coveríng a period similar to the Present study. These

ínvestigators also noted that the yearly variations ín incídence for the

various cleft types rrere not always proportional to the variations ín

numbers of Èotal live births. trühether in" nt"""nt data truly reflected

a rise in incidence is not known. There is a possíbílíty that an

increasing nunber of persons, especially with minor clefÈs' are

presenting for treatment. If this is the case, it may have accounted

for the slight rise in íneidence thaË was graphically apparent (Figure 2).

The Edwards analysis of seasonal effect on incidence indicated

that cleft types CLCP and CP showed significant seasonal variation. The

finding in relatÍon to CLCP was similar to that of CHARLTON32 who noted

a significant June increase in this type of cleft in his South

Australian daÈa spanning 15 years. A review of the literature revealed

no report r^rhere isolated CP had been shown Èo demonstrate a significant

seasonal pattern of occurrence, as r^ras present in South Australia. The
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present analysis could not statistícally confirrn the findings of

I^IEHRUNG and HAY53 or FUJINO et a1.44 of a seasonal pattern for CL(P).

However, the simple harmonic curve fitted to the South Australian data

was in agreement with the finding that the incídence was highest for

spring conceptions. EDI{ARDSSs reported a signíficantly íncreased

incidence of CL centred around March for Birmingham data. March births

in South Australia with this defect r^Iere seen to be at the base of the

trough of the fitted simple harmonic curve. If an opposite seasonal

effect in each hemísphere is alloweä for, these results uight be

compatible.

As !üEHRIING and IIAYs3 have pointed out, the Edwards analysís for

seasonal trends has linitations, because the model also detects by

means of its chi-square test, oÈher types of trend which are neither in

the sinple harmonic category nor in the more general cyclic category

(Appendix D). For this reason, a graphic representation of observations

rras also helpful in analysing the nature of the seasonal patterns of

occurrence. It was apparent from Figure 3 that although the peak seasonal

occurrence for CP was centred in March, by far the highest rate of

clefting of the secondary palate occurred in May births.

Fanily History

Table 14 showed that there \fas little variation by type of cleft

in the proportion of probands with positive fanily history in the near

relative group. NeverÈheless, previously reported trends rtere confirmed

Ín that in the all known relative grouP, Èhe CL(P) subjects ülere more
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ofren (3g.g%) famíly history positive than Èhe cP subjects (30.7%).

The South Australian data were in agreement with the rePort of DRILLIEN

et al.8 who also noted, as ascertained from near relatíves, little

variation in the proportion of famíly history positive cases among

different cleft types. Ilowever, when all known affected relatíves

were couDted in the Edinburgh sample, an increase was observed from

22.8i¿ posirive family history for cL(P) and L9.5% for CP among near

relarives, to 42.47" for Ct(P) and 32.5i¿ CP, resPectively. The findings

of the present study also confírmed the conËention of Drillien and co-

workers that cL(P) probands were more likely to be included ín the

fanily history posÍtive grouP because of a cleft rePorted ín a dístant

relative only, than were probands with CP'

In comparíson wíth the other Australian study where this aspect

was also investígated, it was seen that a similar proportion of CL(P)

subjecÈs (37.47") was recorded as having a positive fanily hisÈory, when

all known relatives were included6. A lower figure of 22.67" was given

in this Tasmanian study as against 30.77" for South Australia, as the

proportion of CP cases Ltith familial disposition'

lJhen the family history daÈa for male subjects \.Iere analysed

separately from the corresponding data for female subjects, iË was

apparent thaÈ particularly for cL(P), females tended to have a slightly

increased proportion of near relatives reported to be fanily history

positive than did males. There was almost no difference accordíng to sex

of proband in the proportion of all knonn affected relatives for eiÈher
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CL(P) or CP (faUte t5). In consideríng al1 known relatives, this

result differed from the findings of DRILLIEN et a1.8. These workers

reported that more than twice the proportion of males with CP reporLed

a positive farnily history than was reported by the corresPonding group

of females; nearly one and a half times as many females with CL(P) were

family hístory positive, than were the corresponding proportíon of males

In considering near relaËives of propositi, the finding that CL(P)

female probands more often had a positive family history may be compared

with that of tr^IOOLF64. He faíled to demonstrate an íncrease of CL(P) in

near r.elatives (siblings excluded) of females with CL(P) over simiLarLy

affected males. According to FRASERg, the recurrence risk for CL(P)

seems to be higher for the siblings of females. Therefore, the

inclusion in the present analysis of siblings in the near relatíve grouP

might have accounted for the slight increase of CL(P) female probands wíth

affecËed relatíves in this sample. It might also explaÍn why the findíng

seemed to be at slight variance with that of tr{OOLFoa.

In general terms, the present findings concerning sex of probands

r¿ith CL(P) were in accord \^rith the'currently held view that female CL(P)

probands should have a, higher percentage of affected near relatives.

There is some evidence that as Èhe above is true for CL(P), the reverse

should apply for CP probands. That is, that males wi-th CP should have

an increased proportion of affected relatives, if it is assumed that this

type of cleft is also a quasi-continuous variant, or threshold

character of nultifecÈorial and polygenetic etiologyg 'r2'6r . The
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present findíng that CP uales had a lower proportion of affected near

relatives than CP females !,ras at variance with the above.

A comprehensive genetic study requires a more compleËe analysis

of data accordi.ng Èo the specific degree relaÈionshíp of affected

relatives, than is provided in the present study. For instance, first,

second, third, or more dÍstant degree relationships, should be studied in

regard to the type of defect involved, both in proband and relative.

I'Ihen collecting Èhe present material, it was found that linitations

inherent in such reÈrospective research were considerable. The quality

of the family history daËa was guesËionable in many cases. For this

reason, and also because of the difficulty of obtaining adequate control

data, analyses of farnily hístory of cleft affected subjects were not

extended further.

Bírth weíght and premaÈurity.

The reported prematuríÈy figure of 10.47" f.or all cleft cases ín

this study r¡res imílar to that described by other investigators using

similar maÈerial8,29,70. The percentage was also considerably higher

than that ascertained for control populations by Èhe same investigators.

It is interesting thaÈ the birth certificate based studies of LORETZ

et al.68 and BARNAJOIJVE69 reported slightly higher incidences for

prematurÍty among both cleft affecÈed births and controls, as was reported

by GREEN et a1.20 for cleft affected births only. In New South T,Iales,

CHI and GODFREY34 reported that 17.L7" of 181 children with clefrs
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weíghed less than 2.5 kg at bírth. This study r{as different again in

that hospital birth records were the source of material.

The proporÉional excess of premature infants with ísolated clefts

of the secondary palate seen in the present study was also observed in

surgícal patients by DRILLIEN et 41.8, FRASER and CALNAN3S and in líve

birth certificate data by GREEN et aI.20. This finding did not support

statements by MOLLER2T and RINTALA and GYLLINGTo suggesting that lower

birth weight was related to the extent of the cleft defect.

A notable feature of the birth weight distribution by type of

cleft according to sex, was that for all classifications of cleft type'

the percentage of premature females \ras greater than the percentage of

premaËure males. The proportion of females was highest for CP cases and

lowest for those with CL. This result was in agreement r¿ith findings by

other investigatorsSt3S'71'89. As previously indicated, this finding may

indicate that affected females are more able to survíve, but it may also

point to a real associatÍon between sex and conditions of poor

intrauËerÍne gror^rth. It was also recognÍsed that CP is more often

associated with najor congenital defects, and infants wíËh severe

congeniÈal anomalies, and especially nultiple defects, \¡rere more likely

to be of low birth weight than nomal infants6T.

Maternal age, paternal age and birth order

It was concluded from the present data that there \¡Ias no

sígnifÍcanÈ evidence for a maÈernal age associatíon with the occurrence
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of any type of c'left. However, it must be borne ín rnind that the

observed maternal age distribution rn/as not necessarily similar to that

r¡hich would:be described if maternal age data had been available for

every clefE case.

The findings of Èhe other two Australian studies were confirmed,

exc.epÈ that in New South tr'Iales, isolated CL was f ound to be signif icantly

related to materrial age. The present daËa r,rere contrary to the findings

of a number of overseas investigators that maternal age hlas significantly

related to the occurrence of various types of cleft20r45r46r60'68.

The present study tended to confirm previous reports that the age

of the father is of etiológical significance in CP20,47,80. However, no

relationship was demonstrated between paternal age and any other type of

cleft. As paternal age data were available for 61.47" of t}:e I962-L968

cleft affected births, the data may noÈ have been truly representative

of Èhe cleft population. Furthermore, the relatively small sample síze

$ras a limitaÈiori to possible conclusions with regard to this factor. No

analysis of paternal age, whílst holding maternal age constant, or vice

versar.\^res attenpted because of the small numbers which would have been

available when these related variables r¿ere analysed for indívidual

Èypes of cleft.

The liuriÈation of birth order analysis have been díscussed by

McKEOI^IN and RECORDT4 and BARKER and RECORD84. According Èo the latter

investigators, it is possible that the control group rnethod (calculation

of the relatíve or absolute incidence of a disease in each birth rank)
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may shohr changes in incidence with fraterníty síze and thus it is usual

to compare fertility in the control and affected groups. In the present

analysis fraternity size \iras not available for the control data and

therefore \Âras not considered. For this reasorì, caution must be

exercised ín interpreting the result of the chi-square analysis whích

suggested that Èhe bÍrth order distributíon of paÈients ¡¿ith CLCP alone

was significantly different (P<0.01) frorn that observed of births in the

general population during the correspondíng period. The major

conÈribution towards such a result was seen in Table 24 to come from the

large number of cases (19 as against an expected number of 8.6) that

were fífth and later births. This result for CLCP was símilar to that

reporÈed by CZEIZEL and TUSNA.DIS9 and FUJINO et a1.44. Hor¿ever, in both

of these investígations a significantly greater occurrence for CL and CP

among later birth ranks was also observed.

Other recent research has indicated that birth rank was probably

unrelated to íncidence of clefts. However, the segregation of the

effects of birth order, fertility and maternal age, requires a large

sample slze, appropriate data from both a cleft and a control group and

a suitable method of analysis. This type of analysis was beyond the

scope of the presenÈ report.

AssociaÈed nalfornations

In comparison with previous surveys, the proportion of all

subjects with associated malfo¡mations was relatively high (29.5% wí-t!i.
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one or more other defects). The investigatÍons based on surgical

referrals listed in Table 6, show that only DRILLIEN et al.8 reported an

appreciably higher percentage (38.47"). However, the proportíons given

by SPRIESTERSBACH et a1.s8, INGALLS39 and CONI{AY et a1.42 r.r. 207", or

greater. The finding for the presenÈ sample may be explained by the

fact that children are treated at the AdelaÍde Children's Hospital until

the age of fourteen years, and the hospital records were examined to

include all chíldren born over a 20 year period. In this way,

malfomaÈions not normally discovered until laÈe in childhood would have

been recorded for a large proportion of the subjects. Also pertínent,

was the fact that relatlvely ninor defects occurring, for example, in

the ears or eyes were included as associated nalfo¡mations. In

comparison with other surveys, ear and eye defects rüere reported to have

a higher order of occurrence.

Micrognathía occurred with CP in 23 cases and in seven instances

with CLCP. Pierre Robin syndrome is only diagnosed for Ísolated clefts

of the secondary palaÈe38r65, although micrognathia may occur with

CLCP89. It Ís not suggested that all 30 instances of trmícrognathia"

lrere examples of the Pierre Robin syndrome. It may have been that in

cases of boÈh CLGP and CP an exarnining physician r^ras more likely to

comment on a smaller than usual nandÍble and it seemed likely that some

of these cases were included.

As expecÈed from Previous reportsG '8'29'38'39¡56¡58, a

substantially hfgher percenÈage of CP subjects (4O.97") had additional

malfo¡matfons than CL(P) subjects (23.77D. The tendency towards a
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higher proportion of cleft affected males Èo have other defects confír'ned

rhe rrends noted by IVYa, CON!üAY and ¡{AGNER4I, and PANNBACI<ER94, and was

Ín contrast Èo the findings of MESKIN and PRUZANSKYg3 that females more

often had additíonal malformations Èhan males. It may be pertinent that

ín the present study and others4I'94 which indicate male predominance

wíth other defects, the reported proportions of patients with clefÈ plus

other defects, rùere higher than those reported by Meskin and Pruzansky.

The present data favoured male predominance ín sex ratio t.o a

greater exrent for CL(P) wíth other defects (66.77" nale) than it did for

all CL(P) cases (65.87" nale) or for CL(P) cases wÍthout other defects

(63.9"/" male). In this, the fÍndings \rere similar to Èhose reported in

Èhe I,I.H.O. series33. In dÍsagreement with the report of. CZEIZEL and

TUSNADI89, the se)r ratio of CL(P) with other defects was found to be

sígnificantly dífferent from the new-born population.

In general agreement with both Ëhe llungarianSg and I{.H.O.33

samples, the sex ratio altered from marked female predominance for all

CP cases (39.7"Á nale) and for CP cases Iüithout other defects (3O.9%

uale) .Èo almost equal proportions of male and female subjects t¿ith CP

with other defects (52.3% male)

Corroborative evidence hras thus supplied that CP in partícular,

when it occurs with other defecËs, should be segregated on subsequent

analysls beeause it is of different etiologic origin from CP occurring

alone. It nay be that CL(P) occurring with other abnormalities, should
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also be regarded as dísÈÍnct from the ísolaÈed defect. However,

supportÍng evidence rüas not apparent from the present data.



SUMMARY AIID CONCLUSION

Among Ëhe factors investigated for the dÍfferent Ëypes of

clefÈs, a nr:mber of trends were evident. In particular, differences

according Èo types of cleft, sex ratios, yearly and seasonal incídence

fluctuaÈíon, fanilial assocíation, and assocíaÈion with other congenital

defomities, Iüere Seen as possible evidence for the independence of

etíology of CL and CLCP, as comPared wíth CP. The ínvolvement of

genetic predisposition was exemplified by the proporËíon of subjects

with a fanily history of these defecÈs. Ilowever, the demonstrated

seasonal effect and the fact that other defects of widely separated

structures werê present in a considerable proporÈion of subjecÈs' r^rere

considered .as indicators of environmental telaËogenic conditions and/or

agents.

. The presenÈ study was essentially an incidence rePort and

lírnitations of sample size and availability of data r¿ere not apparent

unÈil much of the material had been recorded. For this reason, although

numerous trends were reported, some findings remained ínconclusive.

Improved daÈa collection and recording will enable further studies to

provide more informatíon on the interaction of environmental and

genetic aspecËs of orofacial cleftíng and other congenital malfomations.

6.1
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To this end, the implenentaËion of a compulsory congenital malformatj-ons

regístratíon system ¡.rould be of great assistance. Routine use of a

detaíled and unambiguous system of classífication of cleft type and

extent, and deËaí1ed recording of the genealogy of affected persons are

also desirable. The potential of the Cleft Lip and Palate Clinic at the

Adelaide Childrenrs llospital, to gather necessary data as part of its

routine operation, is recognÍsed as a valuable avenue of furthering

research Ínto cleft conditions.

The results of the investígation can be sumnarised as follorts:-

The mean incidence of clefts of the primary ar.dfor secondary

palate among live births in South Australia duríng the years

f949-1968 lüas a minimum of 1.41 per 1,000 or 1:711.

Of the toÈal sample of affected subjects, 29.77" presented r¿ith

CL, 37.O7" wiÈh CLCP and 33.32 with CP.

Of CL cases 65.2% were male, 66,2% of CLCP were nale, and of Êhese

Ëwo classes combined, CL(P) 0S.82 were ma1e. Males comprised

39.7i¿ of CP cases. In all classes the observed sex distribution was

sígnifícantly different, (P<0.01) fron that of all live births.

More CL cases r¡ere unilateral (80.52) than bilateral (II-6%) and

twice as rnany unilateral defects were left-sided as against right-

sided involvemenÈs. More CLCP cases were unilateral (7L.I!t) than

bilateral (26.0%> and 59.3"/, of, Èhese occurred on the left side'

Of unilateral CL cases, 65.2"/" were male and 63.2i¿ of bilateral

I

2

3

4

5
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CL cases were male . 64.L"/" of. unilateral CICP cases were male and

69.82 bílateral CLCP cases hrere ma1e.

6. Yearly fluctuation ín incídence was quite marked for all individual

cleft types. In combining all cleft types, a range of between 14 and

42 clefts occurred in a sÍngle year (nean = 27.6; S.D. = 7.76).

7. Analysis for seasonal effect suggested that cleft types CLCP and CP

showed signifÍcant deviation fron expected occurrence (P<0.05) r¡ith

peak seasonal trends being observed in May and March respectively,

8. Of all cleft cases, 37.0% }:.ad a fanily history of some type of i

cleft ¿rmong all known relatives. A greater proportion of CL(P)

probands (39.97") had a fanÍly history than did CP probands (30.77").

In subjects affected wíth either Ct(P) or CP, there were almost

equal proportions of males and females with a positive famíly history.

9. Prenaturity, that Ís, a birth weight of. 2.5 kg or less, occurred in

10.57" of all specified subjects. CP patienÈs hrere most often of

low birth weight (L4.L7"). üIithin all cleft classes females r¡ere

more severely affected than males.

10. No sígnlficant relatÍonship was demonstrated wíth maternal age for

subjects with any type of c1eft. Hol¡ever, paternal age of CP cases

was signíficantly dffferent (P<0.0f) from the expected distribution.

A greater than expected number of fathers were 40 years of age or

older.

11. A signiflcant relatlonship with parity (P<0.01) was observed only
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for CLCP subjects when analysed wÍthout regard to related

variables. A greater than expected number were of fÍfth birÈh order

or'later.

L2. A total ot 29.57" of eleft affected children were found to have one

or more associated congenital malformations which were uore often

associated r¿ith CP (40.92) t]nan ¡¡ith CL(P) (23.77") - These

assocíated defects occurred slightly more often among ma1es.
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D.N. RoBrNSoN,
M.B., 8.S., F.R.C.S.(Eng.)'
F.R.A.C.S. Plastic SurçrY.
Visiting Plastic Surgeon,
Adelaide Chitdren I s HosPital.

App. iiì

-q¿
V,ú ¡aaa

gØ*
,%/"* 622J5r'

A very inportart investigation is about to be canied out in
South Ar¡st¡ra1ia to try to help solve the prnblem of cleft lip and
palate. In o¡rden to ão this éatisfactorily we wish to interview as

many children and panents of ct¡ildr n with cleft lip and palate as

po"äilt". We have obtained the fi¡ll perurission of the surgeon who

was in charge of yorrr case to do this investigation, ar¡d we would be

very gnatefi¡L for youtt co-oPeretion.

It wiII be necessary fon you to attend the Adelaide Childrenrb
Hospital for one short interview, Ðd on the saI¡E occasion to have

x-rays taken to stud¡l the jaw gncnth of your child. Ttris investi-
gatiän will involve no exPense to yourselfn either fo¡r the attenda¡¡ce
on for the x-ray.

tle earr¡estly request you to take part in this investigation as

it wiIJ- ¡¡rost certainly be of great value in helping ùild:nen who ma¡r

be born in the fi¡tr¡:re wittr ttris defect, Ðd at the sarc time could
ver:¡ possibly aid in the fi¡rthe¡r treatnent of your om ct¡ild.

, Yor¡¡s sincenelY t

u.A.c. NUGENT,
g.D.Sc.(Qld. ), M.S. (Roctr. ),
D.ffih.R.c.s. ¡ F.A.C.D.S.

0rthodontist t
Adelaide ChiLdrenrs HosPital.
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THE IJNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

ADELAIDE, SOUTT{ AUSTRALIA, 
'OO1

Ð. D. H.

PIr. 230-230 extn. 8007.

Dear

In anticipation of youn help in the conducting of this Sr.unzey,
an appointment for an inte:rview and x-r-ays has been annanged for you and
youn ctrild on

At this appointnent we would like to intenvíew both the mothen
and child. Should this tine be inconvenient, we will be inte:rviewing
through on trlednesday nornings. If necessary' would
you please retuniì thc encLosed slip in the post-paid envelope to indicate
a more suitable date. The appointment tirne will be aftened accordingly.

I'le v¡ish to make use of an x-ray machine especially designed for
this project, which is housed in the Denta1 Department of the ROYAL ADELAIDE
HOSPITAL in Frome Road, Adelaide. Fon this reason lle will- conduct the
intenviews ín the Orthodontic C1inic on the 4th fl-oor of the above Dental
Depantment.

thank you for your considenation of this matter.

You:rs sincerely,

CI{ARLES C. SPRY, B.D.Sc.,
CLEFT RESEARCH CO-ORDINATOR.
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D.N. RoBrNSoN,
H.B., 8.S., F.R.C.S.,(Eng.),
F.R.A.C.S. Plastic Su:ngezy.

Visiting Plastic Su:rgeon,
Adelaide ChiJ.drenrs Hospital.

.Ø-*¿
7--t ¡aad

App. vì

.% 6Ø* t
4

,%/* î72J5r'

A very important investigation is about to be carried out in
South Ar¡stralia to try to help solve the problen of cl-eft lip and
palate. In order to do this satisfactorily we wish to inte:rvielr as
nany persons with cLeft lip and palate as possible, pnefenabJ,y with
their panents. We have obtained the fu.J.l permission of the surgeon
who was in charge of youn case to do this investigation and we wouLd
be very gnateñrl for your co-operation.

It witl be necessary fo:r you to attend the Adelaide Chil-dnenrs
Hospital for one short intenview, æd on the saÍE occ¿tsion to have
x-rays taken to enable us to rpke an assessment of your facial development.
This investigation wilL involve no expense to yourself, either fo:r the
attendance on for the x-ray.

lle eannestly nequest you to take part in this investigation as
it þrilt most centainly be of great val-ue in helping children who nay
be born in the future with this defect, and at the sa¡ne tine could very
possibly aid in youn funther tneat¡nent.

It will be of great advantage if at feast one of your Parents
could attend with you.

Youns sincenely,

M.A.C. NUGENT,
B.D.sc. (Qr¿. ), M.s. (noch. ),
D.ofth.R.c.s., F.A.c.D.s.
Orthodontist,
Adelaide Child¡enrs Hospital.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 5OO1

D.D.H.

Ph. 230-230 extn. 8007.

Dean

In anticipation of you:r hetp in the conducting of this sunvey,
an appointment fo:: an intenview and x-nays has been anr:anged fon you.

At this appointment we would like to intenview both the mother
and child. Should this time be inconvenient, we will be interviewing
thnough on l{ednesday rnonnings. If necessany, would
you please neturn the enclosed slip in the post-paid envelope to indicate
â rone suitable date. The appointment time will be alter:ed accondingly.

I{e wish to make use of an x-ray machine especial-Iy designed fon
this pnoject, which is housed in the Dental Depantment of the ROYAL ADELAIDE

HOSPITAT in Frome Road, Adetaide. Fon this neason we will conduct the
intenviews in the Onthodontic CLinic on the 4th floon of the above Dental
Department.

Thank you fon youn consideration of this matter.

Youns sincenely,

CHARTES C. SPRY, B.D.Sc. '
CLEFT RESEARCH CO-ORDINATOR.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

ADELAIDE, SOUTH ÁUSTRALIA, 5OO1

D. D. ri.

Ph. 230-230 extn. 8007

Dea¡r

A letter r.ras p:reviously sent to you nequesting that you take
pa:rÈ in the Cleft Lip and Palate nesearch pnoject. lfe nealise that it
may have,been i:rconvenient to attend for. an intenview at that time.

A corsiderable voh¡ne of inforrnation has now been collected.
However, fon apnoject of this nature, it Ís imperative that v¡e incl-ude
in the study all persons in the State who have been affected. I'le
anticipate that you would like to contribute to the success of the pnoject
as the colLected information wÍI1 help in futu¡e t¡?eatment. Acco:röngly,
anothen appointment has been arranged to interview Mrs.
ar¡d to cbtain x-nays of on

Shor¡ld this time be inconvenient, we will be intenviewing
ttrnough on l,Iecl¡¡esday morrrings. If necessary,
would you please retu¡n the encLosed slip in the post-paid envelope to
indicate a more sìritabte date. Ítre appointment tine wil-l be altened
accordingly.

An x-r:ay rnachine, especially desigrred for this wo¡k is housed
in the Dental Department of the Royal Adelaide Hospital in Fnome Road,
Adelaide. Fon ttris reason, we will condusÈ the intenviews Ín the
Orthodontic section of the above fÞpantment. (+th fl-oon).

Thank you fon yor:r conside¡:ation of this matter.

Youns sincer.êl-y,

CÍIARLES C. SPRY, B.D.Sc. ,
CLEFT RESEARCH CO-ORDINATOR.
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THE UNIVERSITY OI.- ADELAIDE

ADEIAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRAI.IA, 5OO1

D. D.H.

Ph. 230.230 Extn. 8007.

Dean

I wouLd be ve::y gnateful íf yor: cc-'J-ld pnesent
fon X-Rays and ::etu:rn the Questionnaire in co¡¡nection with the Cleft Lip
and Palate Reseanch Pnoject.

A considerable amount of data has been collected, but it is
ùnperatíve that we obtain X-Rays of every child who is to take part in the
Study.

As you will nememben, the X-Rays a::e to be taken at the Dental
Department of the Royal Adelaide Llospíta1 on Fnome Road,, Adelaide.
l,lednesday aftennoons between 2.00 and 4.00 p.n. and Friday afternocrns
between 2.00 and 3.30 p.m. alre the most suitable ti¡nes. Should you be
unable to attend. duríng these peniods you might atmange a ncre suitable
tine by nirging 230-230 extn. 269 .

I a¡n assuming that you may have misplaced the Questionnai¡e or do
not kno.¡ whene to send it. Acco:rding1y, I am enclosing another
Questionnaíne and:reply paid ervelope fon youp convenience.

Thank you once again fon your help in the conducting of this
project.

Yours sincenely,

CHARLES C. SPRY, B.D.Se.
CLEFT RESEARCH CO-ONOT¡IETON

App. ix
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APPENDIXBS LETTER3b

THE UNIVERSITY OI.' ADELAIDE

.4DELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRATIA, óOO1

D. D. H.

Ph. 230-230 extn. 8007.

Dear

I would be very grateful if you could pnesent
fcr X-Rays in connection with the Cleft Lip and Palate Research pnoject.

A considenable amount of data has been collected, but it is
irnpenative that we obtain X-Rays of every child who is to take part ín
the Study.

As you wÍII r:emembe:r, the x-Rays ane to be taken at the Dental
De¡nntment of the Royal Adelaide Hospíta], in Fncrne Road, Adelaide.
Weánesday afternoons between 2.00 and 4.00 p.m. and Fniday afternoons
between Z.OO an¿ 3.30 p.m. are the most suitable times. Should you be
unable to.attend du:rirg these periods, yoü might aruange a mone suitable
time by ringing 230-230 extn. 269.

Thank you once again fon yorr conþíbution to the success of this
p:roj ect .

Yours sincerelyt

CHARLES C. SPRY, B.D.Se.
crrrffin
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THE UNIVERSITY OI' ADELAIDE

ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 5OO1

D. D.H.

Fh" 230-23 ; extn. 8007.

Dean

At the time of or¡¡l intenview corrcerning the Cleft Lip and Palate
Research Pnoject, I asked. you to return a questionnai¡e, nelating mainly
to your rnedical history dr.ming yow' p¡?egnancy with

I a¡n assuming that you nay have misplaced the questionnair:e, o:l do
not knov¡ whene to send it. Acco::dingly, I am enclosing another copy of
the questionnaire and a nerrfy paid envelope fon your convenience.

Thank you once again for yor.r' help in the conducting of this
pnoj ect .

Yor:rs sincerely,

CHARLES C. SPRY, B.D.Sc.
Cleft Reseanch Co-ordinator.

CCS:pb
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APPETIDIX C

Patientts Name:

QUESTIONNAIRE Page 1.

Date of Birth: Sex TeI.No.

Addness:

Fatherrs na¡lp: Race

Motherrs na¡¡Þ: Race

Questionnaine conpleted bY: Date

FAMILY

Q. Are you Single / Marnied / Sepa:rated / Divoneed ?

Is yor::r husba¡rd the fathen of this child ?

Is the fathen of tbis ct¡ild a cousin on a :relation to you ?

If so, what ¡relation is he to You ?

@OGRAPHICAL NATIVITY

Q. rn
In
In
In

what country

what eountry

y¡þàt country

what countrY
this child

were you born ?

!,¡ere your parents born ?

was ttre fathen of this child born ?

were the parents of the father of
born ? 

-PARENTAL AGE

Q. How old ane You? How ol-d is the father of this child?

How old were you when this child was bonr¡ ?

How o1d was the father of this when it was born?

HISTORY OF MORTATITY AI'ID PERTODS OF RETATI\TE INFERTITITY

Q. In what yea.n vrere you marnied? Hc¡¡r many chÍId¡ren have you?

Have you had any miscaniages on unsuccessful pregnancies?

Have any of your chil-dren been born dead?

Have any of yorrr children died afte:: they were borr¡?

If so, what díd theY di" of?-



Page 2,

HISTORY OF MORTATITY AND PERTODS OF RETATIVE TNFERTILITY (CONtd..'..)

How long was your pr:egnancy with this baby?

How nuctr did youn baby weigh at binth?

List the nanps of all youn children and the years they were born i

NAME YEAR NAME OF FATIIER

List aIL the nisca:rriages you have had and the yean ttrey occur:red :

Miscan:ri Yean

HEREDITARY HISTORY

a. Did anyone in your family have the same condition a,s your baby?

l[ho ?

Has anyone in your family on in the family of the father of this child
had any of the foÌIowing ? What relation to you ?

Har"e lip
Too many fingens

Too many toes

Club feet
Cleft palate (frofe in the noof

of mouth)

Mental retardation
Fingers that ane stuck together

(webbed)

Toes that a¡re stuck together
(web toes)



Page 3.

HER¡DITARY HISTORY (Contd. . . . . )
What nelation o ?

Defonmed eans

Bumps or holes in front of the ears

Heart murmur

Heart defonmity

Birth mar^ks on the face-what colour
Tumons on growths of any kind
Undescended testicles
Any othen defonrnity

HEALTH OF PARENT AT THE TIME OF CONCEPTION

Q. Were you well at the time you became pnegnant?

Vfas the fathen of the child well- at the time you became pregnant?

If you or the father: were not weII, what was the matter ?

llere you sick just before you knew you r^rere pregnant?

How many months befo¡-e you becane pregnant did you get sick?

Describe how you felt
lfhat kind of ¡nedicine did you take?

How long were you sick?

VOMITING

Q. Did you have any vomiting dr.r:ling youn pnegnancy?

What nonths of pnegn3ncy did you vonit?
lfhat meals made you síck?

Did you lose any weight the first 3 months? How much?

Did the doctor give you pills to stop vomiting?

What was the name of the pills?

WORK

Q. Did you wonk while you r¡¡ere pregnant?

What kind of wo::k were you doing?

lÍhat nonttrs of pregnancy did you work?

Was it ligh t or heavy work?
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ANAEMIA

Q. Have you even had anaemia? Iow blood weak blood

Did you have it when you $¡ere pnegnant with this baby?

Did the doctor give you pil1s for it?
gþ¿t was the nare of the piJ-Is ?

What months of, pregnancy did you take the medicine?

BLEEDING

a. Did you have any bleeding (vaginal) dr.rring this pregnancy?

Did you have any spotting (vaginat) during this pnegnancy?

Did you bleed in month t-2-3? which month?

Did you have to be a patient in the hospital because of the bleeding?

How much bleeding did you have? (pads per: day)

llene you given any nedicine for the bleeding?_
flhat?

CONTRACTIONS:

Q. Did you feel any contr:actÍons in youn finst three months of pregnancy?

Pressure pains o:r cramps?

l{het rnonth did you feeJ- them?

HYPOXIA

Q. Did you have any operations whil-e you wé:re pregnant with this baby?

If so, what was the operation?

Did you have the openation in the first 3 months you were pregnant?

Did you feeJ- dizzy in the beginning of your pregnancy?

Did you faint in month t-2-3?

IRRADIATION

Q. Did you have an X-ray of your chest taken while you were pnegnant?

lÌÏ¡at ¡nonth of pnegnancy?

Did you har¡e ar¡ X-ray of you:r stomach taken while you v¡etle pnegnant?

What month of pregnancy?

Did you have any othen X-nays while you wene pnegnant with this baby?
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lRRADIATI0N (Contd

l[hat were the X-nays of ?

Ílhat nonth of pregnancy were they taken?

INFECTTONS AND DISEASES

a, Did you have a cold in the first 3 months of pnegnancy?

Did you take any pilIs fon the cold?

Did you have a fever: with this cold?

lfhen you r^rere pregnant were you even exposed to Ge::man Measl-es?

Did you ever have them in the finst 3 nonths of pregnancy?

Did you ever have any of these i]lnesses in the finst 3 months of pnegnancy
with this child?

I'lhoopÍng cough

Regular Measles

Mumps

Smal.lpox

Encephalítis
Chicken pox

FIu

Do you have diabetes (sugar in the bl-ood)?

Do you take anything for it?
How long have you had it?
Have you even had any thynoid condition?
hras your thynoid oven-active oll under-active?
Do you take medicine fo:r it?
Did you take medicine for it when you were pregnant with this baby?

Do you know whethe:r youn blood is Rh Negative on Rh Positive?
Did you have higþ bl-ood pressure when you were pnegnant?

Ìlhat rxcnth of pregnancy?

Have you eve:: had nheumatic fever?
Íùhat openations have you had and wherr ?

Díd you get many headaches in eanly pnegnancy?

What pills?

Wtr.¡t did. you take fon then?
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IN.]ECTIONS

a. During the fir"st 3 months of pnegnancy vüere you given any ínjections of :

Gamma globulin
Contisone

ACTH

Did, you neeeive any flu shots in the first 3 months of pnegnancy?

Did you :receive any polio shots in the finst 3 months of pregnancy?

Did you have arry smallpox vaccinations in the first 3 months of pregnancy?_
Did you have any Asian fJ-u shots in the fir:st 3 months of pregnancy?

DIET

Q. Did you eat neat, vegetables E potatoes regularly when you vtere Pregnant?

How nany ¡nonths vrere you pregnan t?

Did you lose any weight while you were pregnant?

ff so, how much?

Does youn :religion cal¡se you to eat any special foods or fast for any long

peniod of tire ?

ArcorioL

Q. Do you dnink anything alcoholic?
Does youn husband? 0r the father of this child?

How nany dninks a day do you have ?

How many drinks a day does the father of this child have?

VITAMINS

Q. when did you

lfhat kind do

Did you take

Did you even

sta¡rt taking vitamins dur:ing yor:r' pregnancy?

you take?

the vitanins regula:rly or only occasional-ly?

take more than you wene supPosed to duning your pnegnancy?
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ALTERGIES

a. Do you have an al-lengy? to what?

Penicillin Hay fever

Tomatoes Sea food

Soap

Were you allengic duning your pregnancy?

Did you take any medicine fon it? If so,what?

Did you have ar¡ allergy reaction when you were Pregnant?

Du:ring what month?

DescrÍbe how you felt
I.Ie:re you sick jr:st befo:re you got pnegnant?

Describe the ill¡ess

EMOTIONAL STRESS

Q. Wene you upset on nervous du:ning youn PregÐancy?

If so, what was the rnatten?

When duning your pregnancy did this occur'?

Do you considen youreeif to be a nellvolls Person or a ca.Im person?

If you wene unhappy, nenvous, ol3 tense duning your pregn¿u:lcy, I^Iere you

Slightly ups. et upset? Extremely

Do you have headaches when you are upset?

Does youn stomach hurt when you are uPSet?

Do you get a nash or dianrhea when you are upset?

PSYCHIATRIC

Q. Have you ever been to see a psyehiatr-ist?

Did you see one while you hlere pregnant?

Fon what reâson vrere ycu seeing the psychiatnist?

Have you ever had a nervous bneakdown o:: have you eveD been put in the hospital

Dogs rcats rbees

for your nerves? Yean
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MISCELTANEOUS

Q. lùhat does the fathen of this child do fo:: a J-iving?

How long has he wo::ked there?

What does he have to do?

What is his job?

Do you smoke? Di<i you smoke when you were pregnant?

How many cigarettes a day?

Díd you take any pilis or medicines to bring on youn period just before you

real-ized you were pregnant?

If so, what was the name of the piIls?
At what nonth did you take thern?

Did you take any sleeping pilIs in tb finst 3 months of pnegnancy?

If so, what was the name of the pills?
Did you take any pills for yor::r nerves when you were pregnant?

Ílhät nonth did you take them?

lfhat is the name of them?

Did you have any infections in the utenus? lühen?

Did you have a kidney infection whiÌe you wer?e pregnant?

Did you have a kidney X-nay (IVP)? what month o pnegnancy?

PLEASE ADD ANY FURTHER INFORMATION YOU THINK I'IOULD BE USEFUL

/Î-,4=-



APPENDIX D App. xi iÍ

ST]M},fARY OUTLINE OF TIIE EDWARDS SEASONAL ANALYSIS REPRODUCED FROM

I{EHRLING and HAY53.

Briefly, the Edwards' model divídes a circle into 12 equal
sectors, each centred at angle

^ 2¡í L r2r,toi = - - ; ld (i=1,2,.....'12)

from a fixed starting line as in diagram be1ow. The ¡nonths of the
year are assigned consecutively to these Sectors starting with January
in sectcr 1.

A weight consisting of a square root transformation of the observed
frequency of a nalformatíon, Ni, for month i is then placed on the
rim of the circle at angle 0. At this Point- it is assumed that the
expected uronthly frequencies, E(/Ni), .t. p.dportional to the sínple
harmonic curve, I * o sin (e- + 0), where 0 < q, s I allows a variable

auplitude and 0 I 0 < 2n is tËe angle corresponding to the date of
maximum incidence on the fitted curve. Both o and 0 are to be
estimated in thís procedure.

Under the nu11 hypothesis, cl = 0 and the exPected roonthly frequencies
are equal. Intuitively this would place the centre of mass of the
above weíghted circle at Ëhe origin. A significant deviation of the
computed centre of mass from the origin would then give reason for
rejecti4g the null hypothesis and accepting an alternatíve hypothesís
that o > 0. The square of thís deviation can be shov¡n to have a chí-
square dístributj-on v¡ith tr^ro degrees of freedom under the nu11 hypothesis
and thís is the basis for testing the null hypothesis versus the
alternative hypothesis.

Enpirically the Edwards t model has been successful in detecting
cyclic trend of the símple harmonic type. Unfortunately, the model
also detects by means of its chi-square test other tyPes of trend
r¡hich are neíther in the simple harmonic category oor in the more
general cyclic category. A hypothetical example illustrates this point'

Month of Birth
0bserved Frequency
Month of Birth
Observed Frequency

Mat'. Apt,. May June
20 20 20 20

Sep. )et. Nou. Dee,
20 20 20 20

(probabílíty 1eve1 0.025)
(July)

Jan.
20

JuLg
60

-2

Feb
20

Aug
20

ocr

NOVAUG

SEPT

DECJI]LY

JANJI]NE

FEBMAY

MARAPR

7.4L
19 50
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THE CHI-SQUARE TEST

v2
^t -t

where x2

P
].

k
XP
i=1

I =f

Np

Np.'l-

chi-square value

sample size

number of classes

number ín ith classes

probability belonging to ith class

App. xiv
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